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Designing with precast concrete is like starting with a blank canvas. You'Il

create colors, textures and shapes that never would be possible with other

materials, and see them brought to life by experienced craftsmen who
share your artistic vision.

Designing with precast is easier than you think. We'll show you how our
structural components make your building stronger, safer and a better

environment for living and working. We'll show you how our wall panels

and customized elements make unique and lasting impressions.

We'll be there from start to finish with all the inflormation, suggestions,

samples and details you need to successfully complete your project to

everyone's satisfaction-especially your own.

Designing with precast makes better buildings, huppy owners,
comfortable tenants.

See precast in a whole new light. We'll show you how
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For a {ree product brochure, call 1-800-236-9690

It's a major step.

The new Clad Ultimate Double Hung. Clean, traditional lines. An all-

wood interior. No unsightly vinyl jamb liners. Plus our exclusive, integrated sash

tracking and locking system for easier opening, closing and cleaning The new

Clad Ultimate Double Hung {rom Marvin Windows and Doors With over 1OO

design changes in all, it's clearly superior to anything else on the market today.

fUlARVrNr{
Windows and Doors

Made {or you.

ln Canada, 1 800 263-6161 www.marvrn.corrr
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P roject: Western Wisconsin
Technical College

Architect: HSR Associates, lnc.

Product: KalwalP

Project: Minnesota
History Center

Architect: Hammel Green
& Abrahamson, lnc.

P roduct: Wausau Atletals
Project: Thief River Falls

Challenger Elementary School
Architect: DLR Group
Product: KalwalP

P roject: Teachers I nsu rance

Architect: Schuman Lichtenstein Clarman Efron, Architects

Product: Advanced EquipmenP Operable Walls

W.L. HALL CO.
BUILDERS SPECIALTIES

14800 Martin Drive. Eden Prairie, MN 55344. Phone (612) 937-8400'Fax (612) 937-9126 :r7ro
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You've come to expect more from Albinson's-the premier reprographics

provider in the industry. We've been your document solutions partner for over

50 years, leading the market with innovative direction and an unparalleled

commitment to customer service.

With five locations in the Twin Cities, including our new Digital Document

Center, you can rely on Albinson's to meet all your document needs. We have

the most technological reprographic services available. Back it up with
dedicated, highly trained personnel and you have a one source solution for
every business document need.

High quality. Fast turnaround. That's the Albinson's trademark. We've earned a

reputation for responsive service, impeccable quality and the ability to meet

even the tightest deadlines.

As an Authorized Xerox@ Reseller, Albinson's can also respond to meeting your

internal equipment needs. From on-site facilities management to an individual

equipment lease, you'll benefit from our 51 years of industry experience.

When you need document solutions, go with
a familiar name. A proven performer. Albinson's.

1401 Glenwood Avenue lVinneapolis, IVN 55405

(0lz) lt+.llzO (AOO) 328.7154 www.albinson.com ftp.albinson.com
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ESSAY

Road Rage Redux

By Bill Beyer

"ln the I930s, Satdeboke/s

president said, We must

dream of gashing our woy

rutlrlessly througfi buik<tp

sections of overcrowded

cfu'es in order to creote

trcffic woys."'

*fuphalt Nation,

byJane Holtz Kay

ln our highway-dominated society, we drive our cars,
but our cars also drive us

On the night ! was born my father's previous pride and joy, a 1935 Packard, was rear-ended by a drunk driver
and totaled while parked on the street A few years later, ! recall filling the tank of the Packard's replacement, a

1939 Chevy, with cinder gravel. The Chevy was eventualty replaced by a !947 Kaiser. That ungainly chartreuse
car caused me to make my first aesthetjc iudgment too ugly to ride in. My early good taste seemed to have an
impact My dad traded the Kaiser for a stylish Studebaker. The first car I owned was a l96l WV Karmann-Ghia,
all style and European elegance, and fun to drive. And so it goes...

One of my first real-world proiects as an architectural intern after college was an environmenta!-impact
statement (E.!.S.) for lnterstate Highway l-335, which would have connected l-94 to l-35W through the
East Hennepin neighborhood in Northeast Minneapolis. The elevated six-lane behemoth was to cross the
Mississippi over Boom lsland, brushing Nicollet lsland and gashing eastward through the neighborhood. Thanks
to some pointed questjons from our Project team, the E.l.S. was stopped and the abomination never builc But
the land for the road had been cleared in the 1950s. Half a century later much of the lost housing has been re
placed and the wound to the urban hbric is almost healed. But what was the true cost of a 50-year loss of
neighborhood, the families displaced, the lives disrupted? East Hennepin is now a vibrant area that witl continue
to improve because of its golden location. This gash v\asn't fatal, but too many other communities were not so
lucky and their bad dreams continue.

ln 1885' New York City horses dropped a million pounds of manure a day in the streets, creating a maior
public-health hazard. "High-tech" asphalt surfacing became al! the r4ge, touted primarily for its ease of manure
remoral. Smoother roads sustained the bicycle craze of tlre 1890s, before bikes were widely banned as danger-
ous. Henry Ford's Model-T stomped on the auto industry's gas pedal in 1908. More and better cars demanded
more and better roads, and they sustained each other. fuphalt and concrete sur{acing replaced cobbles,
macadam and granite block. For this entire century the automobile has enjoyed the role of spoiled child, given
everything it ever asked for and more. Poor step-sister public transk was locked in the attic and fed scraps.

Colliefs Weekly magazine of Jan. 5, 1924 conained an article titled "Can EverT Family Have a Car?" lt
recorded the spectacular growth of the auto industrT during the 1920s and estimated its economic impa6
"including tires, repairs and oil to be as much as six biilion a year now or about l0 percent of the nation's
business." ln her recent book Aspholt Notion, Jane Holtz Kay tells us that, "Six of America's l0 largest industrial
corporations are either oil or auto companies. According to the American Automobile Manufacturer's fusoci-
ation, one-fifth of the U.S. gross domestic product (GDP) is dependent on the auto industry." Meet the 800-
pound gorilla- The author goes on to quote from a 1930s promotional brochure for the Lincoln Highway As
sociation: "Each improvement stimulated traffic...and demanded more improvements, which brought more
tt?ffic, and so on down to the Present, and seemingly on to an indefinite date in the future." No kidding.

But the gorilla has a personal-hygiene problem. During manufacture and use, each automobite produces 29
tons of waste and 2.5 billion cubic yards of polluted air. Holtz Kay tells us, "Each year 250 million tires are dig.
carded. Each conains 2 l/z pounds of petroleum, ptus benzene, cadmium, zinc and lead in an unusually toxic,
and almost impossibly recyclable, cocktail." And more oil is spilled each year in the U.S. by idioa dumping a
few pins on the ground than by 20 bo<on Valdezes. The cost of gasoline here is one-fourth that charged by
the rest of the world. Who pays the real costs?

We drive our cars; our cars drive our citles and our lives. The original necessity and ongoing romance of
personal mobility have degenerated into a daily dance of frenzied freeway violence. lt may be too late to totally
reverse the damage, but it's time to tr7 a different road, knowing that the trip may take 50 to 100 years.
Grassroots efforts may be our best hope. Smooth new localand regionalasphalt bike trails, growing incremen
tally over the past 30 years, are nurturing a new bicycle craze. But State policies that favor improved public
transit over new roads in every instance are a must And why not require the industries to pa), the full costs of
the damage they cause, so those who cannot afford a Ford or choose not to buy into automobility are not
forced to pay for itl
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Powerful Enough To Reroof Without Penetrations
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ENDANGERED SPECIES

SuperAmerica Station Stores

I 950s and I 960s
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The oiginol SuperArnenco stores
ore fost disoppeoing from the
Twin Gties londscope,

By Robert Roscoe

I rom the earty hours of t]re

l- 2O,h centuiT until recently,

I the overriding objective in

the arts was to break the rules.

One innovative architectural ex-

ample is the folded-plate roof seen

in the early SuperAmerica stations,

in which the rooft were set atop

simple brick-walled boxes with all-

glass fronts. By the mid- 1960s,

these SuperAmerica stores ap-

peared along most major streets in

metropolitan areas. Today, many

of these examples of roadside
modernism are disappearing.

Whyl
AC is the reason-Architec-

tural Correctness.

ln the late hours of the 2fth
century, rule-breaking in archi-
tecture has been swept into the
dustbins of cultural history and

rule-making is the order of the
day. Where the overtly incorrect
was once celebrated, the implied

correct is now required. When

any franchise commercial struc-
ture becomes ready for a

makeover, city-hall regulators
and neighborhood councils post

schedules of required public
meetings and issue drafu of zon-

ing requirements. An overlay of
design guidelines becomes the
unofficial guide that ultimately
sets the new design in place.

These intentions can be seen

as legitimate when viewed in the
context of postwar urban and

suburban expansion that pro-
duced banal strip malls and

spread-out office buildings. Many

city neighborhoods developed ac-

tive citizen organizations charged

with protecting their turf, and

many of these corner franchise

shops have found themselves in

the situation where their need for
economic growtlr may have a crit-
ical effect on the close-knit physi-

cal character of the surrounding
residential neighborhood.

As a resulg SuperAmerica has

considered everyone's best in-
terest, lifting architectural ele-
ments from the surrounding
neighborhood and incorporating
them into a new structure. Add
some masonry pediments,
arched windows and a refreshing

array ol landscaping and-voila!
You have a new building. The in-

tention has created an appropri-
ate architecture that contributes
to the traditional neighborhood

streetscaPe-something archi-
tecture schools have been teach-

ing and historic preservarionists

have been preaching for years.

What can be wront with that?

Well, this kind of appropriate
architecture offers us design in

accordance with expectation
rather than design that exceeds

exPectations.

Exceeding expectations is
what SuperAmerica and such
other stores as Phillips 66 and

McDonald's did when they first
appeared. They invested in archi-

tecturally daring buildings with
swooping rooflines and forms
that created midcentury mod-
ernist monuments. Roadside
modernism, which once dared to
be different, is slowly being
ground out of our urban envi-
ronments to be replaced by ap-

propriate architecture that has

become f'aux humanism.

On one hand, communities
do deserve a built environment
that historically respects tradi-
tion while extending it. Then
again, we do know that our Jef-
fersonian-generated republic may

need a few rule-breakers eveq/
generation or so.
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Natural Landscapes

'\UThether you are an architect, business owner or site developer, we can help you
design and plant a logical, environmentally friendly and cost-effective landscape.
For 6ver trvb decad.i*. have been succeisfully plinting and managing prarnes,
wetlands and woodlands, as well as designing and integrating traditional turf-
based landscapes with these restored natural areas. We provide ideas, materials
and results unique to your industry. Your next proiect -deserves 

more than the
ordinary. Ca[ Pru ,r you build y6rr dream into ieality.We will bring some-
thing special to your team and will make your site like no other.

Prairie RestoratioJls, lnc.
Bringing people together with the land

PO Box 327
Princeton, MN 5537L

Phone: 6L213894342
Fax: 6L213894346

prairie@sherbtel.net
www.prairieresto.com

rest easy
Designed to be beautiful and durable, our complete
line of tables, chairs and umbrellas make your outdoor
spaces friendly, inviting and virtually care free.

Carousel table with SolsticerM Cygnus sunshade.
Clgnus design protected by U.S. Patent No. D373,465.

lanclscafJefortns-
Mary Sallstrom, Minneapolis Sales Office
pH 800.480.3636 PH 612.898.3230 FX 612.898.3293
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WMEP K-12 School
Cunningham Hamilton Quiter
Knutson Construction Co. lnc

Minnesota Correctionat Facility
Klein McCarthy & Co. Ltd.

Architects
Arkay Construction Co.

Forest Lake Junior High School
Korsunsky Krank & Erickson
Architects lnc.

Streetar Masonry

Mac Delcing Facility
Miller Dunwiddie lnc.

Sheehy Construction Co

Metcalf Mayflower
Gilbert Construction

Perkins Hill Schoo!
Smiley Glotter Nyberg Architects
B&Llnc.

Saint Paul Credit Union
Pope Associates lnc.

Stellar Concrete & Masonry
Contractors

Brooklyn Park Supportive Housing
Miller Hanson Westerbeck
Berger lnc.
Kiffmeyer lnc.

Office Ridge
Cluts O'Brien Strother Architects lnc.

Axel Ohman Masonry

Metro Printing
Opus Architects & Engineers

American Red Cross
Korsunsky Krank Erickson

Architects lnc.
Gresser Concrete & Masonry

Woodale Church
Bentz Thompson Rietow

Architects lnc.
Donald Franlz Construction

Savage Elementary School
Wold Architects & Engineers
Maertens Brenny Construction

Eden Prairie High School Additions
Cunningham Hamilton Quiter &
Schrock De Vetter PA

Hines & Sons lnc.

Northfield Elementary School
Smiley Glotter Nyberg Architects
Hines & Sons lnc.

Fair Arts Elementary School
Hammel Green Abrahamson lnc

Adolphson & Peterson lnc.

Department Of Revenue
(Clay Roof Tile)
Hammel Green Abrahamson lnc.

Ryan Companies US, lnc.

Shakopee Junior High School
Wold Architects & Engineers

Axel Ohman Masonry

Lakeville Elementary School
Wold Architects & Engineers
Crosstown Masonry lnc.

Shakopee Elementary School
Wold Architects & Engineers
Bor-Son Construction

Savage Water Treatment Plant
William Hennemuth Architects
Madsen Johnson

Saint Michael Albertville School
Abendroth Rego & Youngquist
Architects lnc.

Royl Masonry

Southwest High School Addition
Setter Leach & Lindstrom lnc.

Bor-Son Construction

Hennepin County Department
of Transportation
The Architectural Alliance
Knutson Construction Co. lnc.

Roosevelt High School Addition
Cunningham Hamilton Quiter
Hines & Sons lnc.

Zion Lutheran Church
Korsunsky Krank Erickson

Architects lnc.
Witcher Construction Co

Eagan Senior Housing
Elness Swenson Graham
Architects lnc.
Bernhagen & Son lnc.

Hall School
Lindberg Pierce Architects lnc

Crosstown Masonry lnc.

Annandale High School & Addition
Wold Architects & Engineers

Crosstown Masonry lnc.

West Publishing
Opus Architects & Engineers lnc

Ghaska High School
Hammel Green Abrahamson lnc
Bor-Son Construction

Chanhassen Elementary
Hammel Green Abrahamson lnc

Bor-Son Construction

Farmington High Addition
Armstrong Torseth Skold &
Rydeen lnc.
Adolphson & Peterson lnc.

Minnesota Zoo HiSh

Hammel Green Abrahamson lnc
Crosstown Masonry lnc.

Otsego Elementary School
Korsunsky Krank Erickson

Architects lnc.

B&Llnc.

Calhoun Beach Club
Korsunsky Krank Erickson

Architects lnc.

Bor-Son/Adolphson & Peterson

Hamline Recreation Center
BWBR Architects
McGough Construction Co.

Savage Middle School
Wold Architects & Engineers

Sheehy Construction Co.

Apple Valley/Eastview Higlh School
Wold Architects & Engineers
Bor-Son Construction

United States Postal Service
The Austin Company
Serice Construction

Anoka Metro Regional
Treatment Facility
Horty Elving & Associates
Bor-Son Construction

Oak Knoll Lutheran Church
Armstrong Torseth Skold &
Rydeen lnc.
Serice Construction

Bryn Mawr Elementary
School Addition
Armstrong Torseth Skold &
Rydeen lnc.

Bor-Son Construction

Chapel View Care Home
Armstrong Torseth Skold &
Rydeen lnc.

Bor-Son Construction

Champlin City Hall
Boorman Kroos Pfister
Vogel Assoc. lnc.

Kraus-Anderson Construction

Holiday lnn Express
Blumentals Architecture lnc

Hollenback & Nelson

Whittiey'South Centtal
Elementary School
Kodet Architectural Group

B&Llnc.

Lino Lakes Correctional FacilitY
(Various Buildings)
Klein McCarthy & Co. Ltd. Architects

Maertens Brenny Construction Co.

Emmet B. Williams School
Buetow & Associates lnc.

B&Llnc.

Winona High School
Wold Architects & Engineers
Bor-Son Construction

--=E#hlflffiil-!EE-f-.Mlnnmota Briek & Tile

Bloomington, Minnesota 61-2.888.9239 www.siouxcitybrick.com



SKETCHES

Millennium F
Tbe AIA lViunesota Conuention & Products E*Dosition

renzY
celebrates tbe passin! oJ a century

Bernordo Fort-Brescio, F AIA
(top), Corter Wetsmon,

(bottom).

A cknowledging the great architecture of the past centurT while

4\ highlighting the emerging trends and upcoming developmenrs
I Lof the future, the AIA Minnesota Convention & Produca Ex-
position kick into gear for three days beginning Nov. 2. Highligha in-
clude keynote speakers, educational seminars and programs, special
exhibits, an open convention hall with nearly 200 exhibitors and ven-
dors displaying the latest construction-industry products, and finally
presentation of the annual Honor Awards.

Keynote addresses include Bernardo Fort-Brescia, a founding prin-
cipal with Arquitectonica on Tuesday, Nov. 2. The firm's award-win-
ning projects have been widely published, from lime and Newsweek
to Architeaural Record and Progressive Architeaure. The firm's recent
projects include the Performing Arts Center in Dijon, France, and the
Miami Children's Museum.

Also on the agenda is architectural historian Carter Weisman, au-
thor of Shoping o Noaon; Twentiethtentury Americon Archrtecture ond la
/Hokers, on Wednesday, Nov. 3.

Looking toward the future, the third keynote address on Thursday,
Nov. 4 will include a panel discussion, "Where the Eye Will Lead:
Emerging Design Trends for the New Millennium." Panelist include
Dan Cunagin, president of Logic Product Design; Jo Davidson, vice
president-creative for Larsen Design + lnteractive; Mary Meehan, prin-
cipal with lconoculture; R.T. Rybak, independent lnternet strategist;
and Sanford B. Stein, president and design director for SteinDesign.
The group represents a cross-section from the design community,
with expertise in lnternet, industrial design, interior design, graphic de-
sign and related fields.

Judging this years Honor Awards are Cheryl McAfee, president of
Charles F. McAfee Architects and Planners in Atlanta; William Peder-
sen, principal with Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates in New York; and
Lawrence W. Spec( dean of the School of Architecture at the Uni-
versity of Texas in Austin. Winners will be announced at l0:45 a.m.,
Tuesday, Nov.2.

Other award presentations include the Firm Award for Meyer,
Scherer & Rockcastle, which has become one of the leading design

firms in the state since its founding 18 years ago. Firm principals will
discuss their work Nov. 4. ln addition, 25-Year Awards will be given

to Cuningham Group for the Cable Natural History Museum in Cable,

Wis.;and Ralph Rapson for his Glass Cube in Little Falls, Wis.
For more information regarding registration or programs, call AIA

Minnesota at (612) 338-6763.

From left to right: Thomos l,/teyer,

Jefrrey Scherer, Gorth Rockcastle

Cheryl McAfee, AIA (top),

Williom E. Pedersen, FAIA
(middle) ond Lowrence

W. Speck FAIA (bottom).
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atisfaction for
oYer haff a century.

Producing creative solutions for a vanety of building

projects is business as usual for the eight Minnesota

Prestress Association members. Each MnPA member is

dedicated to higher standards in the design, production,

and installation of prestressed concrete. Your guarantee of

quality is assured. Each member maintains facilities which

are PCI Certified, manufacturing only products made in

accordance with stringent industry standards.

Combine these higher standards with our ability to supply

prompt delivery, and your project gets done right and on

time. Established trust comes from a proven and winning

track record of customer satisfaction. A satisfaction which

spans over half a century.

ltl"pa member quality and reliance is avatlable at an

attractive price. The innovations offered by the eight MnPA

members often result in low overall proiect costs. For

specific answers, contact the member nearest you.

minnesota prestress association
. architectural concrete o bridges
. wall panels . structural concrete

Savage, MN 55378-1298 . 612-890-4444
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County Prestress Corp. . 612-425-2060

Elk River Concrete Producrs o 612-545-7473

Gage Bros. Concrete Products, Inc. .605-336-1180

Concrete Inc. . 1-800-732-4261

Spancrete Midwest Co. . 612-425-1555

Molin Concrete Products Co. . 612-786-7722

Fabcon, Incorporated . 612-890-4444

Wells Concrete Products Co. . 1-800-655-7049
www.wellsconcrete.com
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UP CLOSE

As newly appointed

president of the

grant-giving McKnight

Foundation, Rapson

applies his experience

as a civic leader to

promote the founda-

tion's community

commitment

W:*#il,*:
any number of associations spring

to mind: aide in the 1970s to
then-Congressman Don Fraser

and assistant on legislation that
created the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area Wilderness; partner

in a large Minneapolis law firm in

the '80s; deputy mayor to for-
mer Mayor Don Fraser in the
early '90s; DFL candidate for
Minneapolis mayor in 1993;
founder of Minneapolis's Neigh-

borhood Revitalization Program

(NRP); senior fellow at the De-

sign Center for the American

Urban Landscape; son of mod-

ernist designer and architect,
Ralph Rapson; author of the bi-

ography, Rolph Ropson: Srity Yeors

of Modern Des(n.

So when, in July, Rapson was

appointed president of the Min-

neapolis-based McKnight Founda-

tion, some people were surprised.

Not Rapson. Thrilled with the
prospect of expanding his career

of public work in yet another are-

na, Rapson pointed to the various

areas in which his interests and

experience corresponded with
the foundation's mission and
goals. Similarly, McKnight board
chair, Noa Staryk expressed her
excitement with Rapson's exper-
tise in the public, private and non-

profit sectors, and his ability to
think outside the parameters of
traditional foundation processes.

On August 16, Rapson took
the reins of Minnesota's largest

foundation, which in 1998 award-

ed $77.3 million in grants. A pri-
vate philanthropic organization
founded in 1953 by William L.

McKnight and his wife, Maude, the
foundation is a family organiza-
tion. Eight of the nine board
members are direct descendents

of the McKnigha.

The foundation makes grants

in several major categories.
Grants to nonprofits helping chil-

dren, families and communities

are intended to improve out-
comes for children by supporting

families and reforming public sys-

tems that affect children. The

foundation has given more than

$80 million over the years to the

arts, making it Minnesota's biggest

private arts funder. The founda-

tion's environmental grants focus

on maintaining and restoring the
health of the Mississippi River.

Committed to helping meet the
need for affordable housing, the
foundation has contributed more

than $l0l million to help low-in-

come families in this regard. A
small portion of grants go to vari-

ous international projects, and

designated research and applied-

science projects.

Architeaure Minnesoto talked to
Rapson about how his life and

work dovetail with the McKnight

Foundation's mission, the impor-

tance of a "placed-based" founda-

tion in Minnesota, and how the
foundation can address issues of
housing and community develop-

ment in the future.

How have your prior work
experiences prepared you for
your new position?
It's not as dramatic a stretch as it
might appear. For one thing, my

substantive areas of experience

tend to overlay directly the foun-

dation's focus areas. Second, I had

the responsibility for managing

some fairly complex systems as

part of my work in the mayor's

office, from helping
reconceptualize the city's

budgeting process ro
overseeing the develop-

ment of complex initia-

tives like NRP.

Third, my attitude
about community was

probably important to
the board. The selection

of a president who has

deep roots in the community-
not just in Minneapolis, but in

our regional and statewide com-
munities-senred to reaffirm the
foundation's commitment to
Minnesota and to reinforce its
belief that place-based giving is
the best strategy for having a
meaningful impact on the lives of
children, families and communi-

ties in this state. I think their in-

terest in my candidacy had a lot
to do with my interest in explor-

ing what it means for the foun-

dation to stay rooted and to cul-

tivate a sense of possibilities
about a particular place.

Could I also inject the related

point that design is one very
large piece of baggage that I

don't leave at the door. l'm a

firm believer in the importance

of the civic infrastructure to vir-
tually everything the foundation

does, whether it's working for
the long-term health of the Mis-

sissippi River, supporting rhe
capital campaign of a cultural or-
ganization or strengthening an-

choring institutions in neighbor-
hoods. Design and the natural
environment are pivotal to how

our community sees itsell and

how the life routines of kids and

families play out. lt's so basic we
tend to overlook it.

Moreover, if I learned anything

at the Design Center it's that de-

sign is as much about setting the
problem as responding to the
problem. Careful planning, thor-
ough site evaluation and inten-
tional connection of one system

to another give the designer-
whether an urban planner, archi-

tect or landscape architect-a
significant role in expanding the
ambition and focus of a project

I hope the foundation willtake
a similar approach. We should in-

vest heavily in understanding the
underlying causes of the chal-
lenges we confront and identify
those responses with potential to

Continued on poge 50

Rip Rapson
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When we sent our new Weather Shield Legacy Series" tilt and casement windows to

the test lab, we expected them to test well. And they did. Our casements withstood 65

mph driuing rain and 205 mph winds-beyond the hurricane standard for most resi-

dential applicationsi Our exclusiue new ThermoGold* Low E glass tested just as well,

outperforming standard Low E glass. ThermoGold glass prouides improued thermal perfor-

mance and enhanced shading cofficien* to keep your

house warmer in the winter and cooler in the summer.

So punishing weather isn't a problem. If Legacy Series

Windows can standthntkind of abuse in the ustlab, jwt
imagine how they'll perform in the homes you build.

Tbere's fiiore to see in a Veather Sh ield wfudowy

Vbather Shield
Windous & Doors

w w tD .u) e a tb e r sb i el d .c o m

,A:
W

Cullar Corporation - Metro Millwork
6925 Washington Avenue South . Edina, MN 55499

612-944-6851
Stop and see us in booths 441, 449, 540 and 542 at the

AIA Minnesota convention & Product Expo on November 2-4
*Unit size testeil-2-l x 4-0. Testeil in accordance with AAMAINWWDA 101I.5. 2-97
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S*hUTI' ONS
To the rest of the world they're buildings. But to

designers, each is a powerful example of the

challenges that precast,

prestressed concrete can

meet. Concrete systems

from Wells Concrete and

Concrete Inc. let you

achieve dramatic effects under the tightest

project schedules. With unlimited patterns, tex-

tures, and colors, this may be the ideal building

material. Durable, flexi-

ble concrete solutions

from Wells Concrete and

Concrete Inc. F'or those

who see more.

P.O. Box 308
Wells, Minnesoto 56097

1-800-658 -7049
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5000 DeMers Ave.
Grond Forks, ND 5820,|

1-800-732-4261
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TEC H NO LOGY

TnnNSPARENT DESIGN

TsRoucs rur
CENTURIES.

GLASS TECHNOLOGY

HAS DEFINED

THE WAY WE

DESIGN BUILDINGS

G/oss is o pimory design moteiol
for the Crystol Court in downtown
Minneopolis.

n Daphne du Maurier's novel

Ihe Gloss-Blorryers, a fatlrer warns

his daughter, "lf you marry into
glass...you will say good-bye to
everything familiar, and enter a

closed world." This is an apt de-

scription of lSth-century French

glass-making. The alchemy by
which glass sand, limestone, soda

ash and other ingredients trans-
form with heat and labor into a

brittle, transparent,

super-cooled liquid

made glassmakers

the nobles among

European crafts-
men. With tlre glass

foundries consum-

ing prodigious quan-

titjes of energr, glass

aftisans lived deep

in forests surround-

ed by their fuel
sourcHontribut-
ing to the mystery

and isolation under-

lying du Maurier's
admonition.

Glass's trans-
parency and other
qualities define mod-

ernism, which is

perhaps surprising
for an ancient mate-

rial underutilized in architecture

for most of its history. fu early as

6000 to 5000 B.C., Egptians fabrL

cated glass jewelry of fine crafu-
manship and beauty. Other civi-
lizations followed in the cultination

of glass arts, most notably the Ro
mans, whose use of the material

nearly rivals that of the 20th cen-

tury. Yet for all the Romans'glass

prowess, it was not a key archi-

tectural component. Shutters,
parchment or thin slabs of al-
abaster were common, with cast

or blown glass only one of many

options. Of course, it was not un-

til the l2th-century cathedrals and

their stained glass tlrat the materi-

a! and architecture first fused.

Window literally means "wind
eye." Ventilation has traditionally

been the prime window function,
with glazing only an afterthought

or luxury. Consider how this no-

tion was manifested in England.

As late as the l5th century case.

ments usually belonged to the
tenant, not the landlord-if the
tenant moved, window sash went
too. ln the l6th centuq/, glazing

in some castles was only in place

when the lord was present,
stored when he was away. The

conception that glass was a !uxu-

ry good is evident in the 1690

window-tax assessment based on

the number of glazed windows.

With form following finance,
many of the era's new buildings

had bricked-up recesses, awaiting

the tax's abolition or increased

owner wealth.

The window tax was re-
pealed in l85l with the increased

production of glass during the ln-

dustrial Revolution. New glass

techniques yielded relatively large

shees of moderately priced glass.

Advances in furnaces, mechaniza-

tion and new production meth-

ods{rawing the molten glass or
floating it<ffered new possibili-

ties beyond traditional blown or
cast glass. With ready availability

at cheaper prices, glass was not
simply employed for its transpar-

ent qualities. Rather, glass uses

extended to cladding-as in cur-
tain walls-where light transmis-

sion capabilities are not necessari-

ly a concern. Glass evolved from
a "luxury" product to one insepa-

rable from modern architecture.

lron and steel developments,

of cource, mn parallel to glass and

metal-framing technology, giving

By Todd Willmert

structure to glass expanses. lt is

ironic that dre Crpal Palace rose

in London the same year the win-

dow tax was eliminated in the
I850s. Transparency became an

architectural medium, challenging

architecture's traditional solidity.

Cleaving the onro materials, as in

the Crystal Palace, consenratories

became a requisite element of up
per-class housing. These translu-

cent spaces brightened adjoining

rooms while offering leaf retreats.

The era's great public consenato-

ries showcased tender tropical
plans, giving a figurative escape to
the far-off lands of their origin.

Certainly, the Victorian green-

house responds to a repressed
demand for the light and lightness

offered by windows and glazing.

These same qualities remain de-

sirable, yet are moderated by
conservation concerns. ln resi-
dential construction today, ener-
gy codes effectively limit glazed

areas. For all the advancements

in glass assemblies and windows,
their insulation value still lags far
behind opaque walls.

ln public buildings-where en-

erg;l issues dictate that glass must

retard solar gains rather than re.
tain heat-windows and glass as-

sume other connotations. The
"corner office," with windows on

two sides, was a symbol of pres-

tige for decades. More recently,
glass has assumed less hierarchical,

more democratic overtones. Nor-
man Foster's reworking of the
German Parliament in Berlin
achieves openness and transparen-

c), with a glass dome and extensive

glazing throughout Minneapolis ar-

chitect Julie Snow explores the
translucent qualities of glass and

other materials in workplaces.

Continued on poge 52
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and enuironmental stewardship

COMPANY

, Next to mother nature

it's probably your next client.
Builders and homeowners alike

are demanding environmentally
friendly building products.

Whether it's particleboard,
plywood, softwood lumber,

rdwood lumber, hardwood

neer, flooring, or TruWood

siding and trim, Canton Lumber

is your most knowledgeable

choice for renewable Certified

Forest Products.
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Our energy experts are so
good our-customers won't

give them back!

Call NSP and get your own energy expert today! 1-800-481-4700.

#nse$
@ 1999 Northent States Power Company

The energy to make things better"'
l.LtWW. n'pCO. COm
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,lOYeprrcof Quality

Request the work be done
by (Inion Contractors

Ask your architect to specify
contractors that participate in
STATE CERTIF IE,D AP P REI{TI CESHI F

and TRArr{rrvG PRIGRAMS

WE OFFER
o Highly Skilled

Carpenters
o State Accredited
Apprenticeship
Programs**E'efl#

liated
Groups

Ph,atagraphs provided by :

Ankenv Kell Architects, St. Paul

Fon Mo

Make sure your
Contractor has the
Union Stamp of Approval

842 Raymond Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55114
carpmn@mtn.org

Llrrcs AND PurNs
RBcToNAL CouNCrL

of
CanpBNTERS AND JorNEns

Fax (651) 645-831
Toll Free (877) 426-372

Phone (65 l) 646-72



INSIGHT

AsSCSSIN
A program initioted by Northern Stotes Power ond the University of Minnesoto helps
oreo businesses reduce their energy consumption

n the 1970s, mid-size Scandina-

g energy

Lance Lavine

vian buildints were the envy of
conservation-minded design pro-
fessionals in the United States be-

cause they used two-thirds the
energy of our buildings. ln the
1990s, NSP initiated a design-as-

sistance program, Energy Assets,

that has matched this energy-con-

servation standard for more than

100 Twin Cities buildings. The
storT behind this accomplishment

testifies to the powerful possibili-

ties of cooperation between an

enlightened utility company and

progressive design professionals.

ln 1987, the University of Min-

nesota Department of Architec-

ture received a grant to develop

ways to improve the energy per-

formance of regional mid-size
buildings. The Weidt Group and

HerzogAA/heeler soon joined this

effort, as did NSP, to formulate

what was to become the base of
the Energy Assets program.

ln this program the Weidt
Group uses a computer-energ),

simulation program to help local

architecture and engineering firms

select envelope, lighting and me-

chanical-system options that re-

duce the energy consumption of
building designs. NSP subsidizes

the additional costs of energy-sav-

ing technologies in the proposed

buildings. Herzog/Wheeler
checks on these energy-saving

measures once installed to make

sure they are operating correctly.

Allthis is accomplished within the

tight time constraints under
which contemporary design deci-

sions must be made. Since the
program's inception in 1994,
more than 100 projects have par-

ticipated in this program with
some surprising results.

A recent study of the first 80

buildings participating in Energy

Assets reveals that energy savinp,

over standards put forch in the
Minnesota State Energy Code,

ranged from 20 and 45 percent,

with an average of a 32-percent

reduction during peak power use.

These savings might be aarib-

uted to two sources. Buildings that

entered the program already were

calculated to per{orm 14 percent

better than called for by the Ener-

gy Code. The remainder of the
savinp, an average of 18 percent,

was generated through the coop-

eration of the Assets consultant

team, project architects and pro-
ject engineers. The combined sav-

ing;s mean that this portion of our
building stock will only consume

two-thirds of the energy that it
might have had it simply been de-

signed to meet the legal standards

put forth in the Energ;r Code.

Some building types have

greater Potential for energy sav-

ings than others, primarily be-

cause they house energy-intensive

uses in the first place. Laboratory

and health facilities come under

this heading. Housing and schools

full at the other end of the scale,

though significant savings are also

possible in these building types.

What Energy Assets effectively

has demonstrated is that our
building stock can become more

energy efficient with better tech-

nical information and wiser tech-

nological-design decisions, as well

as with a little financial help to en-

sure that recommended mea-

sures are installed in buildings.

Two examples illustrate these

savings.

A I 50,000-square-foot labora-

tory and office building had savings

of 45 percent over code with a

peak electrical-energy reduction

of 30 percent This reduction was

accomplished with a variety of en-

er$/-conserving strategies de-
signed to work togerher to pro-
duce maximum savings at mini-

mum cost. The strategies em-
ployed in this building included the
use of more efficient lighting sys-

tems, variable-speed drives for the
exhaust hoods, heat recovery,
more efficient chillers and boilers,

better control systems and the
use of premium-efficiency motors.

ln the second example, savings

were more modest but nonethe-

less significant because the build-

ing serves a public function-
short- and medium-term residen-

tial needs for a designated popula-

tion--in which ongoing operating

costs are critical. Annual energ),

costs were reduced from $.79
per square foot to $.49 per
square foot, or 38 percent. Sav-

ings were accomplished through

the use of daylighting sensors,

electronic ballasts, high-efficiency

boiler, chiller and domestic water

heaters, variable-chilled and hot-

water pumps, and high-perfor-
mance windows.

There's a second yet potential-

ly more significant outcome of
Energr Assets. Design profession-

als always struggle to keep up

with technological innovations in

the building industry. Technolo-

gies and construction methods

Continued on poge 54
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THE BEST BUILDINGS
ON EARTH ARE
STILL BUILT BY HAND

More kon o nillion bricks loid in o series of unique polterns, texfures ond colors moke lhe Velerons Administrotion Heohh Core

Focility in Detroit, Michigon, o striking exomple of nosonry design by orchitects Smith, Hinchmon & Grylls Associot'es. But nosonry

wos chosen for more thon ils beouty ond flexibilily o{ design. Buildings built of mosonry by skilled union croftworkers will outperform,

oulshine ond ouflost ony others. Add to thol lhe sryd ond ef{iciency of union mosonry conlroctors, ond you hove a prescriptian for

h@hh core fqcihlies lhol solis{ies ony schedule ond budget. We're The lnternofionol Mosonry lnstitute, ond we'd like to help you

design ond consfrucf ke best buildings on eoth. Visil us on the World Wide Web ot www.imiweb.org, or coll us toll hee ot
l-800-lMl09BB for design, technicol ond construction consultotion

lnfernafiona l\Aasonry lnsf{tute

@1998 Mr
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EDITORIAL

Placemakingffi :::ffI;1;::":"ff :*:::::#""1:,tr1T'L,i,l"J#,1ii"X:I;:l:;
ful and influential of all art forms as it shapes our liyes in innumerable ways. We gain a sense of place through

architecture.

Nature exists on its own terms. Not until man changes the natural setting in some way-builds a hut on a

mound, paints graphic images on an interior cave, construcs a glass-and-steel skyscraper, opens a storefront

coffeehouse--{oes nature become a place,

One of this maSazine's primary goals is to feature Minnesoa's best new architecture, We often ask our-

selves b€fore publishing a ney/ proiece Do€s this building esablish a meaningful placel This issue of Archirecture

/t4innesoto is no different as we look at the work Minnesota architects are doing beyond the state border. All

the featured projects are about placemaking, creating architectural environments that are meaningful to the

client and userc.

Take the Jerstad Center for the Evangelical Lutlreran Good Samaritan Society in Sioux Falls, S.D. The presi-

dent, Dr. Mark Jerstad, who died b€fore construction was completed, asked for a retreat and conference

center for long-term caregivers that would open this devotional organization to the greater landscape and the

community. The new building gives staff and visitors opportunities for leamin& ipiritual renewal and commu-

nity building. As architect Julie Snow says, "We're not just building a shell around already in-place functions.

\Me're creating something that will allow [the users] to change and grow."

Other featured proiects are also about change and gromh. The Heinavaar. Elemenary School in Finland

employs inno./"ative construction technologr to create an open ffoor plan that encourages students, teachers,

parents and community members to interact 'The school needed to be designed so it could function as both a

school and heart for the community," says architect Bruce Jilk of Cunintham Group. Reaching out to rhe sur-

rounding community was part of the design motiyation behind the Miccosukee Resort and Convention Cem€r

in the Florida Eve€lades. Mark Swenson of Elness Swenson Graham ArchitecB says that the design/build team

chose rich, vibrant colors and forms to reflect the cultural traditions of the area's largely Latino population,

while incorporating design elements from Miccosukee he.itage. For our cover story on a westem-\ y'isconsin

farmstead, the focus was on creating a meaningful place in the country for a Twin Cities family. This growing

compound of rural-vemacular buildings is a bucolic geaway ior family, relatives and friends.

EstablishinS a sense of place goes beyond individual buildinSs, ln her essay on coffeehouses, Peggr Lawless

examinei how coffee bars have helped build community in a car-dominated, suburban culture, "More than

good coffee and an addiction to caffeine are drawing people to coffeehouses," Lawless tells us. "Coffeehouses,

especially those that are owner-run, are ofering people something rare in American society----a public place

to linger, socialize and feel recognized."

As editor of Architec&rrc Minnesoto, I have been most drawn to buildings and sites that encourage interacrion

between different people, that create a collective sense of ownership. Recently, we published a book called

100 Phces plus l, in which writers discussed hvorite Minnesota places that appealed to them on a personal lev-

el. The best desiSn often succeeds on the most personal level as it reaches out to the larger community.

This is my last issue of Archifrdurc Minnesoto as I prepare to move out of the sate. When I came to Min-

nesota nearly 12 years ago, I was immediately impressed with the pride people shared for the state and the

Twin Cities, ln Minnesota, "place" truly has meaning. Though I am not from here originally, Minnesota always

wi be part of my co ective home. Eric Kudalis
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Getting way
A farnily's country retreat, in western
Wisconsin builds on the rural vernacular with
an ever-growing collection of farm structures

By Eric Kudalis

;, n Minnesota, owning a summer cottage
,,, is almost a birthright. Yet the typical
.', Minn"rota cotEge has grown to resem-

ble in size and appointment a year-round
house, with all the luxuries of suburbia. Ap-
parently, Minnesotans like to rough it-but
not too rough.

A Minneapolis family has taken the con-

cept of a summerhouse to new levels with
their farmstead on several hundred acres of
rolling, hilly terrain in western Wisconsin
near Lake Pepin. The idyllic setting, secluded

24 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA



beyond paved roads, is a fantasy come true
for the gentleman farmer. This work-in-
progress looks as though it were plucked

from the pates of Better Homes & Farms,

Under the architectural direction of Todd

Remington and his design team at Choice

Wood Company in the Twin Cities, the
farmstead has grown, piece by piece, to be-

come not so much a farm but a playland for
family and friends.

The clients, who have several small chil-

dren, began to realize their dream in the

countr), modestly enough when they bought

the property, which included an old farm-

house, chicken coop and foundation from a

barn. Since that time, they have added a six-

stall horse barn with chicken coop, horse pad-

dock, implement barn with attached silo for a

home office, garden houseigreenhouse with
nearby smokehouse, sheep barn, stone tuest
cottage overlooking a creek, and renovated

farmhouse. That's only the beginning. ln time,

they plan to build a new Victorian farmhouse,

small chapel, chalet on their private ski slope,

and additional guest cottates.

Remington calls this a dream commission.

And no wonder. He loves the outdoors, of
which the job offers plenty, and he has the op-

portunity to complete an entire compound of
buildings for a client that appreciates good de-

sign. For Remington, this is also an opportunity

to strengthen his firm's architectural division.
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Choice Wood, known more for custom con-

struction and cabinetry than for architecture
in its !6-year existence, is in the process of
boosting its architecture division, which is

now up to six people under Remington and

president Nick Smaby's guidance. The farm's

carefully crafted structures surely demon-

strate that Choice Wood is up to the chal-

lenge of designing and building.

Remington and his team pulled on tradi-

tional agrarian references from the Lake

Pepin region and Upper Midwest. There is
nothing strikingly original about any of the
buildings. Instead, they offer the inviting com-

fort of hmiliarity. The two main buildings are

the bright-red implement barn and white
stone-and-wood horse barn, both prominent-

ly in view upon approach along a gravel drive

off an unpaved road. Remington oriented the

buildings toward each other and the existing

farmhouse, creating a grassy expanse be-

tween the three structures that is ideal for
outdoor family activities. Built into the side of
a hill, the horse barn is a true working facility

in which six stalls on the lower level lead to a

paddock out back. Hay storage and a chicken

coop occupy the main level. Ubiquitous barn

cats, in beoreen rubbing up against visitors'

legs, keep a tight look-out for mice.

Opposite the horse barn, the implement

barn straddles two worlds, designed for
large-machinery storage and human comfort.

Remington stationed machinery along one

side under an open 2-stor7-high ceiling. The

other half, walled off from the utility storage,

contains light storage on the main level and a

fully equipped home fitness center on the

second level. The fitness center leads to the

weekend office in the attached silo, where

the client has a perfect bird's-eye view of his

growing hrmstead.

Although plans eventually call for building

a new farmhouse, the design team set about

renovating the existing farmhouse, most sig-

nificantly the kitchen. Here they expanded

the room by extending a wall beyond a for-
mer back porch and created one large

kitchen. lt's the perfect gathering space, open

and modern while still retaining its country

feel. The kitchen's centerpiece is two mas-
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sive rectangular tables, designed by Sean

Reynolds of Choice Wood, and fashioned
from walnut trees taken from the site. These

are the kind of tables every kitchen needs:

big, heavy and permanent.

Perhaps the farm's strongest suit is its sto-

rybook charm. Take the stone garden
houseigreenhouse, built over an old stone
foundation. Abutting a hill and surrounded by

a rough-texture stone wall and picket fence,

the garden house and garden feel set off from
the rest of the farm, a quiet world onto itself.

And then there's the first of several planned

guest cottages. Reached via a wood foot-
bridge over a spring on the far stretches of

One o1 tte fcrrns{.ec;rl's more
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the farm, the l6-by- l6-foot, stone-and-shin-

gle guest cottage, designed by Reynolds, is

something out of Hansel and Gretel with ia
peaked roof, window-sill planters, stone
floor, wood-burning stove and steep ladder

leading to a loft.

For this family, designing and building a

farmstead from scratch is an opportunity to
create its own storybook setting in the
rolling countrTside.

Family Retreat

Pepin County, Wis.

Choice Wood Company

Architecture Division
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I The Commons (Outdoor Family Gathering)
2 lmplement Barn & Ofiice in Silo
3 Greenhouse/GardenHouse
4 Horse Barn
5 Existing Farm House
6 Corral
7 Future Farm House
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An expanded facility for

the Good Samaritan Society

offers a contemplative

retreat for visitors and

staff to grow

On the a atalrle
By Comille leFevre n the plains of South Dakota, it's

often necessary for people to seek

physical protection and turn spiri-

tually inward in order to withstand the

harsh, wind-blown climate. The Evangelical

Lutheran Good Samaritan Society National

Center for Long Term Care outside of
Sioux Falls, S.D., designed by Julie Snow of

Julie Snow Architects, lnc., meets these
needs. But it also fulfills the vision of the late

Dr. Mark Jerstad, former president of the

Center, who requested a retreat and con-

ference center for long-term caregivers that

opened this devotional organization to the

greater landscape and community at large.

On the Center's 57-acre site southwest

of town, an existing building housed corpo-
rate offices. Jerstad wished to add a series of
buildings that would give his staff, confer-
ence and retreat visitors from Good Sam

centers throughout the United States op-

portunities for learning, spiritual renewal and

community building. Tom Oslund, then of
Hammel Green and Abrahamson of Min-

neapolis and now with Tom Oslund and As-

sociates, completed the landscape master-

plan, which includes a pond. Snow was asked

to do programming.

The result is a stunning, 49,000-square-

foot structure that rebuffs northwest winds,

opens to the south across the pond and

seamlessly blends Jerstad's requirements. A
"hybrid project," as Snow calls it, the four-

level building includes four distinct pro-
grams: retreat center, lnstitute for Long

Term Care and its conference center,
overnight-stay rooms for visitors, and com-

mon spaces including dining and lounge areas.

ln addition, the building houses a board
room, administrative offices, chapel, dining

and lounge areas, kitchen and exercise facili-

ty. lt connects via skyway with the preexist-

ing corporate offices.

"The design had a lot to do with the pro-
gram and a lot to do with it being in South

Dakota," Snow says. "Building on the plains

is all about creating this horizontal line. So

we were interested in stretching the building

out across the landscape and showing the
subtlety of that landscape: while it feels and

looks flat, it's really more like rolling ocean

swells. We created a long flat plain that pick
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Julie Snaw wropped the Good
Somoiton building around e:

man-made pand to create o
protected tenace on the 57 -

ocre site in South Dokotc. Ihe
building's hoizontal mossing
refec6 the londscape. Portrons
of the faEade are shearhed in
zinc poneis (left).
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I Welcome Center
2 Kitchen
3 Dining
4 Classrooms
5 TelecommunicationCenter
6 lnteractive Classroom
7 Breakout Rooms
8 Lounge
9 Overnight Stay Rooms
l0 Chape!
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up that swell. The building actually takes
about a l2-foot drop in traversing the area."

The primary o<perience of the building she

continues, is "sunlight and connection to the
landscape on the south, and a sense of protec-
tion to the north." To shield against strong
northwest winds, the buildings northwest cor-
ner is a dense, heavy wall of precast Above the
spaces enclosed by precast hover the wood
roofs of the board room, lnstitute office and

breakout areas, buoyed by bands of clerestory

windows that provide connection to the sky.

To open the building to the south sun

and pond, the architect wrapped the struc-
ture around the pond to create a protected

terrace. On the far end, the single-load cor-
ridor of overnight-stay rooms, with floor-to-
ceiling windows, faces the pond; the backside

of the corridor is what Snow calls an "infill

wall" and features exterior zinc cladding.

Also facing the pond is a 2-story glass

curtain wall that fronts the lounge areas and

dining room. lnside, the ceiling of structural
wood decking adds warmth to the spacious,

transparent rooms. Six-inch columns locat-

ed l2 feet apart stabilize this frame and the
curtain wall. The large, open common
spaces and glass walls, Snow says, are in-
tended to "make the organization a more
integrated part of the community of Sioux

Falls. We wanted to literally have the orga-

nizing spaces be visible and welcoming to the
greater community."

When not in use by the Good Sam orga-

nization, the building's common spaces are
available for a variety of Sioux Falls communi-
ty events. Also, the organization is creating
partnerships with other groups studying long-

term care, and will use the new Center for
national conferences and workshops.

Snow claims her firm adheres to no par-

ticular functiona! type. "We tend to work for
people who want to blow the doors off func-
tional types of assumptions," she says. Jerstad
was that kind of client, she continues.
Halfiray through the project, Jerstad died of
cancer. "The buildint was his vision of the fu-
ture," Snow says.

"So the openness of the building, this visu-

al connectivity, was an important piece of
what we were doing," Snow continues. "Our
clients are often looking to us to change the
way they operate. We're not iusr building a

shell around already in-place functions. We're
creating something that will allow them to
change and grow."

Jerstad Center
Sioux Falls, S.D.

lulie Snow Architects, lnc.

Ihe entire buildrng is obout sunlrght
and connecticn to rhe /ondscape,

soys Snorv, wha flooded rhe rntenor
with natural light through an
exlensi/e use ofwindows. Ihe
dining raam (opposire) fcces the
pond. lnterior comdors (above) ore
visuolly expcsed to [,re outdocrs.
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Finnis a

eslgn Fff he Finnish culture is strongly rooted

t in myth and ritual, music and oral

I history. So much so, in fact, that Fin-

land has its own national epic, "The Kale-

vala." So when Juhani Rouvinen, the mayor of
the North Karelian town of Kiihtelysvaara

(population !,000), and Finnish architect An-

tero Turkki approached Cuningham Group
of Minneapolis to design a new elementary

schoo!, they asked for a building that would

reflect the region's Karelian heritage.

But the two men had also heard Bruce

Jilk, Cuningham's education-architecture
specialist, speak in Helsinki. They were in-

trigued with Jilk's alternatives to the tradi-
tional school design with double-loaded cor-
ridors of classrooms. Jilk espouses the idea

that schools should reflect the way students

The Heinovaoro
Elementary Schoo/ in

Finlond is o wood-frome
structure with an open

interior plon.
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The Heinavaara Elemenar), School

in Finland combines American

construction techniques with

Scandinavian architectural heriage

By C.amllle LeFevre

actually learn by providing a variety of
spaces that encourage hands-on learning in

different settings.

So the Finns wanted a school that sup-

ported this educational approach and was

equipped technologically for the 2 !st cen-

tury. "The Finns are the most technologi-

cally advanced country in the world," says

Judith Patzke Hoskens, project manager.

"Every one of them, it seems, has at least

three cell phones."

Finally, the Finns had an economic mo-

tive: they wanted to use the project as an

opportunity to learn North American wood-
platform framing, then boost their local

econom), by exporcing the techniqu-along
with local wood-to the rest of Finland and

into Russia.

"Traditionally the Finns have used balloon

framing," Hoskens says, "which wastes a lot
of wood and is a very slow construction
process."

ln response to the Finns'program and the

community's objectives in creating an optimal

learning environment, Cuningham Group cre-

ated a warrn, homey, lively school building for
109 children, preschool through sixth grade,

that's become the rage in Finland. Not only

have national broadcast and print media

gushed over the new building, but "even the

taxi drivers in Helsinki were talking about the

school," Hoskens adds.

Why so newsbreaking? First, says

Hoskens, the school is "a little avant garde in

its open plan." The school provides a variety

of different-size learning spaces that open

onto a larger group space that accommodates

a media center, performances and some tech-
nical instruction. A cafeteria opens to a stage

on the left and then a grmnasium, as well as

onto the central gathering space. At the heart

of the school and this large open space is a

Karelian oven, in which potato pastries called

Karelian pies are baked daily for students. The

rooms can also be secured for community
use in the evening.

Another stunning aspect of the schoo! is the

o<tensive use of wood on interior ceilings, walls

and floorc. Because the client wished the school

to be homey, the exterior structure resembles

a central building connected to several row
houses. The entry canopy reflects traditional

Karelian architecture, as does the school's met-

al roof. And to save off Finland's long dark sea-

son, clerestory windows flood the central gath-

ering space with lighc Other windows are lo-

cated no higher than 20 inches off the floor so

even the youngest children can look outside.

"This is not a wealthy community," Jilk
says "and the school needed to be designed

so it could function as both a schoo! and

heart for the community." As a model for
community economic development, 2lst-cen-

tury learning and the Kiihtelysvaara school-
children's home away from home, Heinavaara

ElementarT School succeeds, as well. Accord-
ing to Hoskens, the mayor e-mailed her one

day to say the only criticism his son had of the
new school was that "the day is too short. I

guess we made the school too homey."

Heinavaara Elementary School

Heinavaara, Finland

Cuningham Group
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A gaming resort for
the Miccosukee Tribe

of lndians near the

Florida Everglades

d raws arch itectu ral

influences from

contemPorary

M ed ite rran ean

styles and American

lndian customs

By Erk Kudolfs

Ihe colorful ccsrno is built on the edge

of #re Fiorido Everghrles. [sser]tidl/y .l
9-stCIry fiox, the bLirlcling is enhoncerJ
with it liveiy foqeCe fhe n-rcin ?-story
lobby (oppositr") includes o brokeri-ti/e

lioor r)nd ioncif tti colurr-,r ccpllrls.
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Ffl ime was when Las Vegas and Atlantjc

I City held the reins on gambling in the

J* United States. Those towns became a

mythic part of American culture, with their glit-

tery hotels, glowing neon marquees and endless

rows of gambling tables. While both towns have

had their ups and downs, they are on the re-

bound again as the hunger for gambling contin-

ues to spread. Competition has grown stiffer

since the Federal government legalized gambling

on American lndian propert), in !988.

Since that time, new casinos have popped

up in virtually every state across the country as

American lndians have capitalized on their new

income source. Architecturally, these new casi-

nos and "destination resorts" are tough to cat-

egorize. They are their own architectural
genre, and the usual aesthetic criteria of good

taste and decorum fall by the wayside. Many

new casinos, including some in Minnesota, are

downright ugly. Yet bad design certainly hasn't

scared away customers. The casinos are doing

big business, and American lndians are cashing

in on the profia to build schools, community

centers, libraries and other support facilities

for their tribes.

To this mix of casinos and gaming resorts

comes the Miccosukee Resort and Convention

Center, a 271,500-square-foot facility 20 miles

west of the Miami Airport on the edge of the

Florida Everglades. Designed by Elness Swenson

Graham Architects of Minneapolis for the Mic-

cosukee Tribe of lndians of Florida as part of a
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design/build collaboration with contractors
Kraus-Anderson Construction Company and

interior designer lCl Design lnternational, the

new resort is an explosive, in-your-face collage

of colors and forms. Like the Stor Wors

movies, this may not be your cup of tea, but

it's all quite well done and expresses a play'ul,

uninhibited sense of fun with color.

Mark Swenson of Elness Swenson Graham

says that the team proposed two possible d+
sign approaches for the Miccosukee Tribe: one

that reflects traditional tribal customs and de-

sign, and another that reflects the surrounding

area's largely young Latino population. Tribal

chairman Billy Cypress says that the tribe was

most interested in reaching out to the Latino

community and designing something that ap-
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pealed to the Hispanic client base while still in-

corporating elements of Miccosukee culture.

The architecs readily slipped into the spirit
of things as they pulled on Hispanic influences.

'lly'e saw tlris as a chance to do something

fun and modern," Swenson says. "l wanted the
building to be jubilant and alive, like a Carmen

Miranda hat We said to ourselves'let's make

it feel like it's in Miami and no place else."'

While wintry Minneapolis could use a
splash of color like this, the building cerrainly

look quite at home in Miami, fitting in com-
fortably with those warm tropical colors
adorning much of the region's architecture.
The building is essentially a 9-story box hous-

ing a 302-key hotel, three restaurants, an

! 1,000-square-foot ballroom, a 22,000-
square-foot gaming area, a 7,000-square-foot

child-care/teen center and a health club, at-
tached to an existing bingo and gaming hall.

Swenson calls the exterior, consisting of
precast panels, plaster over concrete block,

and cut-corral stone, a "deconted, massaged

box." Surfaces-recessed, punched and pro-
truding asymmetrically-are accented in
salmon, mauve, agua,Iellow and sage. Visitors

enter along a landscaped entry facing the Ever-

glades and are ushered into a 2-story lobby.

The lobby is the centerpiece, with ia bro
ken-tile fl oor, giant glass-and-meal chandelier,

bands of colored cut glass along moldings,

etched-glass balconies, and fanciful column cap
itals with colored glass pieces and Plexiglas.

The gaming functions are internally focused

while the resort functions are positioned along

the building's peripherT. Child care/teen cen-

ter, health club, snack bal retail shops, hotel

front desk and administrative offices are on the
first floor. These functions encircle the gaming

area which is set off by a funky, low-rise interi-
or wall with a vnvy top. The second floor in-

cludes a lobby bar overlooking the firct-floor
entry, buffet restaurant, fine-dining restaurant,

ballroom, meeting rooms and kitchen. Guest

suites and rooms are on the floors above.

While the vibrant colors wil! appeal to the
Latino cuhure and out-of-town tourists looking

for an eye opener, the architects incorporated

elements from Miccosukee heriage in key spots.

A full-size wall mural in the cafeteria painted in

Minneapolis and shipped to Florida depicts Mic-

cosukee rural life. Everglades sawgrass is ab-

stracted as decorative elements along translucent

cove lighting in the ballroom, and as o<terior wall

sconces at the drree entries. Geometric pattems

of traditjonal Miccosukee clothing highlight car-

petin& borders and other interior su#aces.

The tribe has invested irs profia in a K- 12

school, health-care clinic, judicial center and

halfrnay house on lts resenration in the middle of
the Everglades, all designed and built by Elness

Swenson Graham, Kraus-Andercon and lC! this

year. ln addition, the tribe is looking beyond its

own boundaries, promoting legislation to pro-
tect the Everglades from destructive develop-

ment and pollution.

For patrons, though, the facility is all about

having a good time. Swenson says that, at tjmes,

he felt some trepidation using so much color, as

might be expected from any cautious Min-
nesotan. Yet if you cant pull out all the stops for
a tropicalfacility, where can you?

Miccosukee Resort and

Convention Center

Miami, Fla.

Elness Swenson Graham Architects, lnc.
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H!STORIC SPOTLIGHT

Ten years after the fall of Communism,

Krakow polishes its historic architecture

as it reemerges on the European scene

land
TTkn years ago the lron Curcain fell in cenral Europe, ushering in a decade of vast

I .hrng" on the continent. The magnitude of change varies from country to country

in the former communist eastern block with some countries more successful than ottr-

ers in building a market economy and democratic political system. Such countries as

Poland, the Czech Republic and Hungary have celebrated the lO-year anniversary with

admittance into the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Other countries, such as those

in the Balkan area, continue to struggle with ethnic, political and economic turmoil.

To understand present-day Poland, Polish citizens stress that one must know the

past lndeed, Poland has led the way toward a free society despite a tumultuous history

of wars. At times, Poland ceased to exist as a political entity as it was conquered by oth
er nations. Occupied by Germany, Poland bore the brunt of World War ll as millions of

its Jewish citizens were exterminated in concentration camps built on Polish soil.

As with other European countries caught in the crossfires of World War ll, Poland

lost many cities, the most dramatic being the destruction of Warsaw's central district

Reconstruction under communist rule further diminished Warsaw's once-bright luster

with the construction of anonymous concrete bunkers. Yet with the lOth anniversary,

Warsaw is seeing a building revival and transformation as international corporations seek

a presence in the city.

Despite the devastation of World War ll, Krakow, the first Capitol and trading cen-

ter of Poland, escaped large-scale damage. Krakow's good fortune was shared by such

neighboring central-European models of historic architecture and urban design as

Prague, Budapest and Vienna, all joined via the Vistula River. For Krakow, the Vistula Riv-

er historically served as a model of commerce and transportation, linking the ciry with

northern Poland and the Baltic Sea. Amber, an important trading commodity found in

northern Poland, was moved along the Vistula route running through the center of

Poland to the Adriatic Sea in southern Europe. Amber is still sold throughout much of

Poland, and can be found in shops along almost every street in the old.town of Krakow.

Poland's cultural history flourished while Krakow was the capital for 500 years
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Once the bedrock of our culture,

the traditional family farm is slowly

slipping into the past

A s each step brings you closer, smell, sound and touch are all

A confirmed by sight lt may be the rank odor of mud and ma-

I I nure glistening on the back of hogs, round crusty cowpies

scattered at your feet, meadowlarks warbling from fenceposts, the

scent of fresh-baked bread wafting from farmhouse windows or coarse

sheeps'wool soapy with lanolin that bring on memories laced with nos-

talgia- Or perhaps it's the clean, bright ocean of air that frames barns

and buaerflies, wildflowers and wheaq combines and chicken coops.

But at dre sight of a bloated calf llng in the barn, thoughts of death

mingle with the scent of bded hay. Muscles remember hours, days, week
of strain as sweat slides down the sunburned necks of men and women

working the fields. To many urban Minnesotans, old hrms provide sensc

ry transport to anodrer time and place that are hauntingly real.

The architecture of the hrmstead-the farmhouses, corn cribs,

barns, sheds and stables, even in their most worn, skeletal forms-
also houses reminiscences. The landscape in which the firm is situat-

ed is a patchwork sense of place that, like Proust's madeleine, sends

those with farming in their bones off on memory tangents of solici-

tude and sorrow. More likely than not, for many of us, a visit to an

old homestead is an acknowledgement of loss.

Presenred farmsteads like the Oliver H. Kelley Farm in Elk River,

operated by the Minnesota Historical Society, and the Gibbs Farm Mu-

seum in St Paul, run by the Ramsey County Historical Society, fulfill an

important function: they return us, however briefly, to our farming

roots. At Gibbs Farm, a seven-acre living-history museum and remnant

of an original 160-acre homestead, interpreters in period dress focus

on the architecture and lifestyle of the 1800s. Jane and Heman Gibbs

and their children were truck farmers, growing vegeables and produc-

ing milk, butter and eggs to sell in the burgeoning city of Sr Paul.

The property includes the site of the Gibbs's sod dugout (which

they lived in from 1849 to 1854), and the original log home that
through several additions was enlarged into a luxurious house for the

Agrari an journal

late- 1800s. Two barns are on the property. A tipi commemorates the

presence of the Mdewakanton Dakota, who were friends of Jane

Gibbs and used the site as a rest stop on their migration route be-

tween winter camp and summer ricing grounds. ln a one-room

schoolhouse, built in 1878 and moved to the site in 1966, school-

marms teach visiting students their ABCs.

The 189-acre living-history Kelley Farm preserues larger-scale agri-

cultural practices of the late- !800s-a transition period from subsis-

tence farming to market furming (selling crops and livestock for cash).

lnterpreters dressed in well-worn period work clothes rake hay, pickle

beans and tend farm animals. ln the garden grow l9th-centurT vegera-

bles from nonhybrid seeds. The fields are plowed, and crops planted

and hanrested with nonmechanical equipment pulled by oxen. ln the

farmyard are breeds of domestic animals no longer sought after by

livestock producers, including lineback cattle, Southdown sheep and

Berkhire hogs.

ln the interpretive center, a modern underground building with
prairie blooming across its roof, materials indicate that Kelley was

more an idea man, organizer, publicist and politician than a farmer.

Kelley's "natural implement was the printing press, not the plow," al-

though he used "his engaging persistence in exploiting the print medi-

um to gain audience" for advances in agriculture.

The existing farmhouse, built in 1876 on the first house's foundation,

was intended to reflect Kelley's elevated status in the community. But

Kelley never lived in ic One daughter ran the furm after Kelley moved

to Florida to speculate on new development The house was dubbed

"Kelley's Folly" and the property sold to the Historical Society in l96l .

Farm museums like Kelley and Gibbs preserve the architecture,

lifestyle, sensory stimuli and sense of place that conjure feelings about

family heritage, convey the reality of Minnesota's early settlement

farms and feed our nostalgia for a "simpler" time. Such places spark

discussions about the meaning of the farm and the role of farming in
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chair, kitchen stool, and several other items.

The designs were curyaceous, almost play'ul,

all rendered in a whimsical, seemingly casual

hand. To Rapson's surprise and delight, Knoll
"almost cried when he saw them. He hadn't

expected anything so exciting." Walter Baer-

mann, the firm's head of design, was struck by

the furniture's "personaliry," calling it a quality

that "must be kept and not lost, even in the

smallest item."

Knoll presented Rapson's designs to Kellet,

together with a line of "thermal ware," includ-

ing ice containers and cocktail shakers, that
the Planning Unit had developed to coordi-
nate with the furniture. Knoll subsequently

came up with plans for as many as twenty co-

ordinating pieces that would use standardized

metal parts.

The Kellet deal fell through that summer.

Knoll turned his attention to General Bronze,

Virginia Lincoln, and Montgomery Ward. Each

company invited Knoll to submit designs.

Again, he solicited Rapson's help. The result

was the "Rapson Metal Line" of furniture,
suitable for either indoor or outdoor use.

A Brief Setback

Although Knoll was able to convince manufac-

turers (such as General Bronze and Virginia

Lincoln) and retailers (such as Montgomery

Ward and Sears, Roebuck) of the value of the

Equipment for Living project generally and the

Rapson Metal Line specifically, the economics

began crumbling when he brought the two
worlds together. The machinery necessary for
production, while not expensive, was new and

would require special skill to operate. Each

piece of furniture would generate only slim

per-unit profits, not an attractive prospect to
industries accustomed, during wartime, to
producing relatively few big-ticket goods at

high profit margins. As a result, no substantial

deals materialized.

Knoll was not one to dwell on setbacks,

however. As Rapson put it, "Hans was on the

go every minute, thinking eveD/ second about

how to expand his business.... But on top of
that, he was completely committed to mod-

ernism. He was one of the few people who

understood contemporary design and appre-

ciated the place it might play in postwar

America. And this at a time when all anyone

could do was very traditional."

He accordingly turned his sights toward

finding a means of exciting the general public in

a direct way about postwar design possibilities.

Once more, he enlisted Rapson in the efforc

The Rapson Line

Rapson created a series of a dozen chairs

that Knoll dubbed "The Rapson Line." During

the last half of 1944, Rapson traveled to New
York City every few weeks to work with
Knoll Associates technicians assigned to fabri-

cate the designs. All the items were made of
wood and were developed in compliance

with wartime restrictions.

Viewed in conjunction with the Rapson

Metal Line, the Rapson Line reflected in furni-

ture design many of the interests that, later,

would characterize Rapson's residential archi-

tecture: affordability; utilization of new mate-

rials and advances in fabrication techniques;

and exploration of new forms to accommo-

date the changing needs of modern life. Rap-

son articulated these interests in letters and

interviews during the mid- and late-1940s, in

the process helping the Knoll firm make the

case not just for his set of produca but for
modernist furnitu re generally.

. First, and foremost, Rapson observed, the

form of furniture must follow its function. A
design must demon-
strate an understand-

ing of the relatively
constant physical need

to support the body

yet also reflect,
through the designer's

creative expression,
how those needs take

different forms in the

constantly changing

patterns of contempo-

rary styles of living.

. Second, the furniture

designer must consid-

er the potentials and

limitations of new ma-

terials and the atten-

dant processes of fab-

rication and manufac-

ture. The universe of
possibilities was ex-
ploding: Plywoods,
metals, fabrics, and

plastics could be bent,

laminated, molded,

die-stamped, or otherwise machined in un-

precedented ways. The key was to use these

innovations "truthfully,...maximizing use per

pound of material," in order to enhance com-

fort and produce ease and flexibility of use.

. Third, modernist designers must be patienc

For a public unfamiliar with novel forms and

materials, the new producs might appear to
be strange, cold, unattractive. Such resistance

could be gradually surmounted by presenting

simple, well-designed forms: "[]t will be only

a matter of time and exposure before people

begin to understand them, associate them

with our age, and accept them."

Manufacturing for a Mass Market

Knoll began manufacturing the line in 1945

and marketed it aggressively from the start.

He hired the prolific graphic designer Alvin

Lustig to create an advertisement showing a

pipe-smoking Rapson silhouetted against his

plywood progeny; variations on the ad ran in

newspapers and magazines nationwide. The

ads drew attention to a number of the most

popular items in the line, such as a low-back

Continued on poge 55
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The following is excerpted with permission from Ralph Rapson: Sixty Years of Modern Design,

by Rip Ropson, Jone King Hession ond Bruce N. Wnihq published by Afton HistoricolSociety Presg

P.O. Box 100, Afton, Minn., 55001; (800) 4364443. Copies ore ovoiloble ot oreo booktoreq the AIA

Minnesoto ofice or direaly through the publisher.

Rapson had been fascinated with furniture design since his days at Cranbrook. While there,

he had filled notebook after notebook with sketches. He talked at length with Harry Beftoia,

Charles Eames and Eero Saarinen about the possibilities of new materials and new fabrication

techniques. But it took another Cranbrook friend, Florence Schust, to move Rapson's designs

from paper to the factory.

ln the early 1940s, Schust drew the attention of her future husband, Hans Knoll, to Rap-

son's furniture drawings. Rapson had relocated to Chicago at about the same time. While in

Chicago, Rapson's relationship with H.G. Knoll Associates, the New York City-based firm
Hans had started in 1938 as Hans G. Knoll Furniture Company, would blossom.

RALPH RAPSON

Equipment for Living

When Knoll introduced his first line of mod-

ern furniture in 1941, the "600 Serie5"-x

Sroup of cherry wood storage units and curvi-

linear chairs with webbed seating supports by

the Danish designer Jens Risom-he was

bucking prevailing taste among an American

public more accustomed to reproductions of
Chippendale than to spare modernist designs.

Yet Knoll was on a mission. He believed that

the postwar period would be a time of change

and optimism in the United States, conducive

to a greater receptivity to modern design-in
housing, furniture, and other domestic needs.

Coupled with the potential to apply the tech-

niques and materials of industrial mass pro-
duction to household items, this receptivity

would, in Knoll's view, put modern furniture

within reach of many American families.

Knoll's vision of postwar American life bore

a striking resemblance to that of John Entenza,

whose Case Study program sought to create

protoq/pes for housing that most returning Gls

and their wives could afford. As Entenza would

do a short time later, Knoll decided to launch a

research-and-design projecq he called it "Equip

. I ++iii " tr =+=.': r Fl :., Ii i -: . E Y * .: i -i

ment for Living." A Knoll brochure released in

about 1944 described the project as ushering

in a new standard of living in which Americans

of modest means could "demand amenities

heretofore resenred for the few." The design,

production, and manufacture of furniture and

housing would be more closely aligned, enlist-

ing "the most talented contemporary house

designers to create furniture appropriate to
new surroundings."

Knoll invited Rapson and eight others-
Serge Chermayeff, Charles Eames, Joe Johann-
son, and Eero Saarinen among thern-to par-

ticipate in his firm's new Planning Unit and help

him realize the Equipment for Living project
Each designer would present six or seven

product designs in "well-coordinated groups"

to promote a consistent interior for a typical

house or apartment" Specifically, Knoll request-

ed that each prepare three sets of drawings: a

typical floor plan to provide a picture of how an

average family "lives today"; the six or seven

furniture and product designs that expressed a

concept for Equipment for Living and an "ide.

al" plan to house those "pieces of equipment"

With the designs in hand, Knoll solicited

manufacturers such as the Kellet AirCraft

Corporation, General Bronze, and Virginia

Lincoln (a manufacturer of molded-fiberglass

caskets) as clients, hoping to get them to see

the potential of converting their wartime pro-

duction skills into peacetime uses. Kellet was

the first client. Because it specialized in alu-

minum, Kellet requested that the Equipment

for Living line be designed in that metal. Al-
though most of Knoll's furniture up to that
point had been fabricated in wood, Knoll was

attracted to Kellet's request. "Hans believed

that the horizon of industrial materials was

limitless," Rapson recalled. "His bias was not
for particular materials but for any approach

that projected new directions in furniture."
Aluminum's rust-free, durable qualities and

the varieties of its production forms-
stamped, chip-cut, tubular, and others-sut-
gested to Knoll the possibility of crearing an

outdoor line. ln early May 1944, Knoll gave

the Kellet assignment to Rapson.

Designs for Kellet

Within three weeks, Rapson flew to New
York City to show Knoll his sketches for a

tea wagon, side table, outdoor chair, folding
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Text and photos by Charles Scott

through the country's Golden Age in the l6th centuD/. Political climates change, however,

and the capial was moved to Warsaw between 1596 and 1609, along with the cultural and

political life of Poland. Krakow soon lost some of its autonomy as it came under the rule of
the Austrian Hapsburg Empire in the late- l8th century. Krakow only reemerged as the cul-

tural and artistic center of Poland after World War l. Unfortunately, the sound of Nazi

boots followed by communism's lron Curain thwarted much of the cultural and arcistic

activity that prevailed before World War ll.

Yet the hll oflthe lron Curain has revived Krakow. The city center extends along the

fortified bastion, Barbican, along medieval streets through Market

castle. The current street configuration is unchanged from its concep

the,, l3th while the building hEades have evolved randomly with each new

Rynek Glowny, one is reminded of Poland's painful past with

in the church of St l.tar/s high tower. During the Tartar inva

ern-block countries struggle to reestablish themselves in the world. Fortunately,

Krakow has been able to retain its architectural and urban-design heritage, as seen in

this sample of images.

Krokow londmofi<s tnclude o bridge

to the Czortorski Museum over

Pyorsko Street (opposite poge, top);
the Borbicon, former town fortificotion
(opposite poge, bottom); Gothic tower
of St. Mory's Church (this poge, top);
Sukiennlce, Cloth Holl (above center);

Florionsko Gote, beginning of the Royol

Woy (obove); Morgrave House, No.

47 (for left); ond on open-oir morket
outslde St. Mary's Church (left)
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contemporary American culture. They provoke us to question the

technological innovations that virtually eliminate our dependence on

nature's cyclical bounty.

Yet, there is something sad about one's hmily heritage becoming

museum quality; something irrevocable about farm as aftifacL lt appears

our culture is already so removed from our rural heriage-arguably the

center of our national identity, once the source of our groceries, and

the origin of our work ethic, bootstrap mentaliq/ and rugged individual-

isrn-that it's becorne an antique in need of interpretation.

Do we have any other choice? As the corn rows, alfalfa fields and

prairie pastures are paved over with highways, developed into strip

malls and subdivided into suburban lots? As corporate agriculture

procures land, denudes it of character and plants monoculture crops

sustained by tons of chemical fercilizers? As a family's ties to farm cul-

ture-to a generation that endured the boom and bust, the isolation

and infestations, the hours of back-breaking work and moments of

soul-stirring beauty that accompany an intimate association with the

land-are severed with the passing of the last farming generation?

ln JanuarT, my paternal grandfather died at 98 years of age. While he

still owned farmland in South Dakota, he hadn't lived there or farmed

in 30 years. No matter. With his death I suddenly felt unmoored, free-

floating; my grief embedded in the farming roots Grampa embodied, in

the blood ties with a landscape and heritage uprooted forever.

ln June, relatives converged on the small town of Northville, S.D.,

to inter Grampa's ashes not far from where he and Grandma had

farmed for 20-some years. After the hole was dug, the ashes interred

and flowers placed on the headstone we'd set the day before, the fam-

ily was ready to tour. My futher, his brother and two sisters were ea-

ger to visit the old homesteads, and I was eager to hear their stories.

Traveling in a caravan, we arrived at the first site. No buildings

stand. Twenty years earlier I'd been here with Gram, chauffering her

on a private family history tour. We'd found the rusty remains of

Gramp's old Hudson, and talked about the hard work of being a farm

wife and the pride she took in her gardens. Now this landscape of

rolling hills, wet swales and salt flats evoked another set of Depres-

sion-era memories.

There was a start-up farmer who tried to pull a plow behind a Jeep,

got mired in gumbo and had to be rescued by my dad. As a kid, one of

my aunts was in charge of the hogs and chickens; another took care of

the horses, eliminated excess cats, helped birth calves. Dad drove

farm machinerT and worked in the fields. Responsibilities overlapped.

No one wore shoes unless they had to. They dared each other into

riding unbroken mares. "We made our own fun," they said.

The second homestead is still a working farm sold to family

friends. The old barn blew down in one of last summer's tornados.

But we all trooped through waist-high quaclgrass to peer into the

outhouse. One aunt looked for Gram's roses in a weed patch where

the farmhouse used to stand. My uncle remembered the machinery

stored in the shed. My father recalled selling the sheep to pay for my

mother's engagement ring.

Afterward family members parted happily, having remembered

our shared sense of place. I left filled up with stories and laughter,

with a revived sense of connection with my relatives, with a greater

understanding of the culture and landscape the), know so intimately.

Then in July, Gram died at age 96. She too had long abandoned the

farming life. But to say that her passing compounds my grief only

skirs the surface, as my ties to a generation that once found spiritual

sustenance and a livelihood in the land continue to unravel furcher.

Solace lies in memory and in the opportunities to tell, and listen to,

the stories. Visits, photographs, letters, story telling help us grieve losses

of people, of land, of culture once intertwined. My dad still lives on his

farm, although he's planted his fields in trees and has sold his beef cattle;

neither my brother nor I are poised to take it over. ln this agricultural

state and elsewhere, our founding generation of farmers is largely gone.

As today's aging population of farmers struggles with late-2Oth-

century economics and agribusiness holds out enticing offers to buy

the family farm, one wonders: Which farms and ranches now scat-

tered throughout the state will be consumed by corporations and

which will become historic sites?

Members of the Gibbs family worked their land until the 1940s, a

mere 60 years ago. That site also includes a barn built in 1958, a

structure only 4l years old. ln my mind, it's too soon for farm as arti-

fact. And yet how else are our senses to be stimulated to recognize

our cultural origins? What other buildings house such memories that

help us acknowledge loss? And where else can you walk landscapes

that recall a generation's youthful optimism and fertile hopes?

Preserved formsteods /lke d-re Kelley Form in Elk River (above) ond Gibbs Form

in St. Paul (oppostte) ore museurns thot return us to our ogriculturol roots.
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All, all are gone, the old
familiar faces.

-Charles 
Lamb

"The Old Familiar Faces"

four years ago my family and ! aban-

I doned the city and moved to a suburb.

We gained a bedroom and bathroom, but
lost friends and a sense of place. Now, if

Coffeehouses

have become our
new town squares

in a suburban-

spraw! world

This country developed in a

particular way because of the
automobile, and you can't just
push a button and change it.

-Henry 
Ford ll, Time, lg75

By Peggy Lawless

people ask me where I live, I tellthem Bloomington in an

apologetic, almost defensive, tone. I spoke with 6r more
pride when I had a Minneapolis address.

There are no sidewalk in my suburban neighbor-

hood. Expanses of lawn and barricades of trees separate

the homes on our cul-de-sac. Fifty years ago three-bed-

room ramblers began replacing the horse barns and ap
ple sheds on the site. Since then, rings of cities have dis-

placed farmland across the Minnesota River. Each work-
day evening, commuters clog a nearby freeway entrance

ramp, eater to reach homes that skirt the southern
edge of the metropolitan area.

Since moving to this second-ring city, I no longer lis-

ten for the sound of broken glass on summer nights or
keep my house locked at all times. The sweeping view of
the river valley exhilarates me. At the same time, I find

myself missing the proximity of neighbors and the easy

opportunities for talking as we mowed our small yards

or sat on our stoops. I miss being able to walk some.

place, anyplac-to the corner grocer), store for a car-

ton of milh to Ricks Ol Time Caf6 for a tre:q/ break-

fast or to Java Jack's for a latt6. Alone in my home office,

I especially miss a place where I can happen upon friends

and meet strangers.

Social scientists say our sense of community is creat-

ed by "the small, even mundane, communicative prac-

tices of everyday life," such as greeting the mail carrier
and talking with passersby on the sidewalk. These
chance encounters on neutral ground+treet corners,

coffee shops, taverns, post office lobbies, playgrounds

and libraries<onnect us to our neighbors and help us

develop trust in each other. ln lhe Deoth ond Ufe of
Greot Americon Craes, Jane Jacobs writes that most public

contact "is ostensibly utterly trivial but the sum is not
trivial at all." Casual public contact gives people a sense

of neighborhood identity and engenders respect

The coffeehouses that have sprung up throughout

the nearby Twin Cities seem to offer the chance for the
easygoing sociability that I crave. Only a few coffeehous-

es were in business when I moved to Minneapolis in

1986. By 1995, more than 100 caf6s dotted the neigh-

borhoods of Minneapolis and St Paul, and today there
are close to 200 throughout the metro area. The maior-

ity of these coffee bars are the offspring of independent

owners, not outlets of national chains. Where I lived in

Minneapolis, I could walk to Mojo's, Crema Caf6 and

Java Jack's. ln Bloomington there are only three coffe+
houses outside of the Mall of America: a Starbucl<s in a
shopping center, a Caribou Coffee in an upscale grocery

store, and an espresso counter in a warehouse super-

market All have an impersonal feel. All are in driving-
not walking{istance of my home.

Th" car is king in Bloomington.

! Four-lane arteries sever the
neighborhoods, parking lots domi-

nate the landscape of strip malls, and

driveways and garages define the
residential architecture. Architect Moshe Safdie believes

we have replaced the intimacy of our communities with
the isolation of our cars in our desire for "freedom, ex-

pansiveness, privacy and flexibility." Postwar suburbs are

less like communities than "agglomerations of houses,

shops, and offices connected to one another by cars,"

according to the authors of The Second Coming of the

American SmollTown.
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The ache for home lives in all

of us, the safe place where
we can go as we are and

not be questioned.

-Maya 
Angelou, All God's Children

Need Traveling Shoes, 1986

n search of a place to mingle with
others, I become an obseryer-€nd

a participant--of caf6 life. For nine

months I visit 30 caf6s at all times of
the day and night, on eveq/ day of
the week. The popularity of Twin

Cities caf6s intrigues me. ls it fust an addiction to caf-

feine and a blossoming taste for specialty coffees that at-

tract people? Or do caf6s provide somerhing more,
something that counters the anonymity and fragmenta-
tion of modern-day livingl Could they satisf my need

for a sense of community and belonging that I haven't
found in Bloomington?

What strikes me most is the homelike feeling in

many independent coffeehouses. Rumpled couches,
piles of books and games, and background music en-
tice people to put up their feet and stay awhile. The
caf6s I visit are not white furniture, "for company
only" showrooms. I find a spot where I can watch and

write and no one pressures me to make space for in-
coming customers. I feel comfortable spreading out
and settling in.

The worn chairs and mismatched tables reassure me
that I am part of the family and not just a customer in a
caf6. "lf there isn't a ratq/ couch, it's not worth going in,"

Jules Carlton, the manager of Sovereign Grounds, tells
me. Jules avoids the predictable look and sterile am-
biance of chain coffee bars where the wall decorations

are prescribed and furnishings are color coordinated. ln
her coffeehouse, couches and a big toy box attmct get-

togethers of the neighborhood moms, and photographs

of their children cover a wall.

At the Gathering Grounds, a coffeehouse that sits

beneath the airport's flyway on the edge of Minneapolis,

a collection of garage-sale sofas fills the fireplace room.
Its clutter reminds me all too well of home and I itch to
rearrange the jumble of furniture. The customers seem

oblivious of the disorder. They overlook the leaning

stack of flattened boxes, a pyramid of cleaning supplies,

the floor strewn with toys, walls feathered with neigh-

borhood notices and crumbs on the worn carpet
Teresa Connor says people are drawn to the Prairie

Star Coffeehouse because "it feels like their grandmoth-

er's kitchen. It is a home away from home." ln a neigh-

borhood of turn-of-the-centurT houses and apartment
buildings, the Prairie Star keeps company with gritty
brick buildings and loading docks on a busy St. Paul

street lnside, assorted lamps cast warm light on the ta-

bles painted red, yellow and blue. The Prairie Star flour-

ln my suburban neighborhood I recognize people
more by their cars than by their faces. The older couple
two doors down drives a carry-all. A Cadillac transports
the retired physician who steers with eyes forward and

windows raised. The houseful of grown children double-
park their fleet of cars in the driveway. And at the very
end of the street a gray-haired man roars by in a blue

convertible. After much persistence, I finally get a wave
back from these neighbors as they drive by.

ishes from the ingredients that Teresa believes connect
people-an open design that encourages interaction and

a sense of play'ulness and aesthetics.

Teresa built her business on values she learned while
working as a social worker. fu the unofficial "licensed

clinical espresso ierk" she dispenses nurturing as well as

cappuccinos. "People desperately want places where
they can be recognized," Teresa says. At the Prairie Star,

customers and staff greet each other by name and
sometimes form friendships.

ln my new suburban hometown, I receive friendly
customer service but recognition is rare. The transac-
tions I make in superstores, shopping centers, malls and

chain restaurants are usually devoid of human warmth. I

have no favorite spot where I can meet friends for con-
versation, no place where I can anticipate seeing ac-

quaintances.

postwar city planning is largely to
I blame for the lack of gathering

places. According to New Urbanist

architects Andres Duany and Eliza-

beth Plater-Zyberk, the layout of
suburbs restricts "people to their
houses and cars; it discourages strolling, walking mingling

with neighbors." My neighborhood is a case study on
how to reduce casual socializing. There are no sidewalk
or public places for congregating. Streets end in cul-de-
sacs and chasms of space separate the houses. fu I walk
in my neighborhood, the deep set-back of the houses

make it awkward for me to strike up conversations with
people I see.

Moving from a house with a front porch to one with
a baclgard patio, I find it more difficult to get to know
my neighbors and easier to be annoyed by their barking
dogs. The dominant suburban house design looks in-
ward rather than linking with the street and neighbors.

Jaquelin Robertson, designer of Disney's model city, Cel-
ebration, says, "Modernism considered the porch pass6,

but it is a crucial transition zone. A house without a

porch is like shaving off your eyebrows."

fne sociologist Ray Oldenburg
I believes that cities, suburbs and

their residents are healthier if they
have public spaces that host "regu-

lar, voluntary, informal, and happily

Conformiry may not always

reign in the prosperous
bourgeois suburbs, but it
ultimately always governs.

-Louis 
Kronenberg,

Company Manners 1954

Good communication is as

stimulating as black coffee,
and just as hard to sleep after

-Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh,

A Gift From the Sea 1955

anticipated gatherings." Coffeehouses can fill that role
because most are open to all and relatively inexpensive.

Theresa Lien designed Anodyne @ 43rd to make it easy

for people to come in contact with one another. A long
community able surrounded by 20 chairs gives people a

comfortable place for making small talk with strangers.

Customers sitting singly can comment to others about
newspaper headlines or remark on the day's weather.
"We've divided it by color so you still feel like you have

your own personal space."

Continued on poge 56
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Tusca

A class reunion is an opportunity to

reacquaint oneself

with the flavors and scents of the

Iuscan countryside
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n the Tuscan hills of Bloomingtonl Yes, that is

correct I told a friend. Our architecture firm,

SALA Architects, lnc., had designed an ltalian

court)ard house for the Tuscan hills of Blooming-

ton, Minn. She knew this didn't exactly sound like

the real thing, and I had to agree. As nice as it
sounds-Doric columns, stucco arches, Venetian

chandeliersit is not the real thing. lt is like going

to Georgio's restaurant and enjoying the succu-

lent Florentine food but then walking out onto
Hennepin Avenue in Minneapolis. Something is

missing. lt is not the real thing. Where are those

\ arm, amber Tuscan sunsetsl

The real thing is what my wife, Jan, and I did

with friends in April. We met at a farmhouse in

Tuscany for a week of food, friendship and frivoli-

ty. lt was a reunion of University of Minnesota ar-

chitectural classmates and spouses who had

worked together in Rome in the mid-'70s. We
had all been back to ltaly several times for our fix
of pasta, piazzas and pino grigio, but this collective

pthering of five couples was a first We selected

a farmhouse a few miles south of Siena, where we

could sit on a veranda and look out over the Tus-

can countryside. lt was springtime, and tractors

rolled below us planting wheat or maize and later

retreated to the hills to cultivate olive trees.

From this base we took day trips to Siena San

Gimignano, Montelcino and the pottery factories

in Deruta. Or we ambled on a morning stroll

down tree-lined lanes past abandoned farmsteads,

along tumbling streams and stopped at a village

trattoria for lunch or a cappucino.

Jan enjoys expressing herself through cooking,

and nowhere does she enjoy it more than when

she has access to t}te sensuous ingrediens found

in Tuscany. Our first meal on each trip to ltaly is
fenuccini tossed with butter and freshly grated

parrnesan. lt reminds us that before you even be
gin to savor the myriad of great pasta sauces, the

basic pasa itself has such a great flavor. k should

be tasted without adornment" Enhanced with a

Montepulciano red and followed by a spinach

salad, it satisfies the senses as wellas the stomach.

Our farmhouse had a great fireplace where

large keales used to be swung into action for
food preparation of pastas, soups and stews. ln

the cool spring evenings of last April we had a
roaring fire to nourish our reminiscing, and heat

up our laughter to old jokes or silly stories. A
shot of grappa, sambuco or lemonceillo would re
lease another tale of nostalgia and merriment

It was only a week added to a couple days in

Rome or Venice, but with friends in Tuscany, Jan's

cooking, vino and glorious sunsets, it was definite

ly the real thing.

Gothering for drnner in the
fuscon hills ore (clockwrse

from left) Noncy Sondell,

Jim Sondell, Grocie Wough,

John Wough, Altce Andrews,
Dale Mulftnger, Jon Mulftnger,

Colby Andrus, Kote Johnson,
Scott Berry. The group stoyed

ot thts formhouse (opposite
bottom) o few miles south of

Slene, whlle they explored
the sltes and sounds ofthe

Tuscon countrystde.

By Dale Mulfinger
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have real impact over the long term. Like de-

signers, we should be in the business of focus-

ing the problem and setting the table of op-

tjons for a strategic response.

What is your attitude about communi-
ty that you think attracted the board!
Simply, that place mattet^s. There's a need to
find the right scale at which philanthropy can

be most effective. That scale is rooted in place,

and in a sense of those traditions, values and

behaviors that are particular to a certain place.

This is not Santa Fe and it's not Manhattan.

There are qualities specific to Minnesoa that

must be considered. McKnight's grant-making

strategies grow out of that reality. The place-

based model of philanthropy that McKnight

embodies resonates with my desire to pro-
mote community through the making of con-

nections-mong physical places, of people to
each other, to traditions within a heriage.

Can you give an example of a program
that reflects McKnight's values, Min-
nesota values and how you connect
with them?
More than a decade ago, the McKnight Foun-

dation sat down with Minneapolis Mayor Don

Fraser and St Paul Mayor George Latjmer to
explore how the public and philanthropic sec-

tors could work cooperatively to ensure the

availability of deceng safe and affordable hous-

ing stock within the two central cities. At the

time, "afrordable housin{' was relatively uno(-

plored territory. That initiative reflected the

foundation's desire to provide a firmer safety

net for people in need. McKnight decided that

it could make a large leading gift to an interme-

diarT organization that would bear responsibili-

ty for carrTing the work forward-xpanding
ig refining it, redirectjng it in ways that fit the

changing needs of the community. So McK-

night created the Family Housing Fund.

The creation of the Family Housing Fund

spoke to the values of the McKnight family. lt rc-

flected their sense tlrat the naurre of the chal-

lenge required a response at a city-to<ity scale.

It mirrored their belief that eforts of this impor-

ance be given adequate tjme to evolve and ma-

arre. And it represented their commitment to
compassionate, community-based grant gMng.

This initiative is, for me, a compelling model

of how a foundation can make a difierence in

the life of a community. One can't work in the

field of public seryic*whether in prirate law

practice, the Mayor's Oftice or the Des@ Cen-

ter-rrvidrout hoping that such systems as hous-

ing, transpoftation, human services and eco-

nomic development which so powerfr.rlly shape

our communities, cant uhimately become more

responsive, equitable and compassionate.

It's enormously exciting for someone like

to me to think that I might add ralue to this

kind of work That's ceftainly my aspiration.

What are some primary issues related
to housing and community improve-
ment in the Twin Cities, and how do
you think McKnight should address
them-if it isn't already?

Let me mention just one: regionalism. All
across the country, people are focusing on

metropolian regions as the appropriate lens

through which to look at questions of eco-

nomic competitiveness, job growtlr, farmland

presenration, environmental protection and a

whole host of other issues{rom Vice Presi-

dent Al Gore's interest in smart growth to
Myron Or{ield's path-breaking research de-

scribing the growing concentrations of poverry

within metropolian areas nationwide.

The foundation board would like to explore

whether there is a significant role for philan-

thropy in helping understand or shape this new

interest in regionalism here in Minnesota. How
can our region most effectively and equitably

manage its long-term growthl How can we

promote a more effective linkage between job

creation and housing opportunities for enoy-

level workersl And how, if at all, might the

foundation play a role in shaping public policies

and prirate market forces in a way that is con-

sistent with our mission of providing opportu-

nity for all segments of the population?

What role does McKnight fill in the
Twin Cities and larger Minnesota
communities?
It's hard to characterize the foundation's role

without seeming presumptuous. But let me

suggest four roles. First, it can be a caalyst, en-

couraging movement in new directions. Sec-

ond, it can simply be supportive, helping people

and organizations carry out their work more

effeaively, whether a neighborhood-based so-

cial-senrice program or statewide effoms to im-

plement the Welfare to Work initjative. Third,

it can be a risk-aker, fostering approaches that

lie outside acceptable public-sector invest-

ments. And fourth, it can be a convener, pro-

viding a safe and respecdulforum in which peo-

ple can share experiences, o7 new ideas or ex-

plore the possibilities of concerced actjon.
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How do you think being president of
HcKnight is going to allow you to contin-
ue or enhance your life-long develop-
ment of and commitment to civic work?

Philanthropy comes with its own traditions,

conventions and tools. I look forward to learn-

ing more about the opportunities and con-

straints inherent in each. Like the private sec-

tor, the public sector and the educational sec-

tor, however, philanthropy cannot do its work

alone. I am eager to explore the outside limits

of how our foundation can work with sister

foundations and other community partners in

improving outcomes for our state's children

and families. I have asked these questions as a

lawyer, public-policy maker, policy analyst and

neighborhood advocate, but the world of phil-

anthropy is likely to ask and answer these

questions quite differently.

What is your primary goal or aspiration
as McKnight president?

My primary hope is that I can help create

among the hmily members a sense that their
philanthropy has had a measurable and benefi-

cial impact on the lives of less-advantaged peo-

ple throughout the state. Whether we're look-

ing at regionalism, housing, early childhood de'

velopment or economic self-sufficiency, our
challenge is to find ways in which our resources

can really make a difference, both in improving

bedrock conditions for families, and in helping

make our communities more suppoftive places

to raise and nurture children. AM

technology
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There is bulletproof glass in Snow's Min-
neapolis Fifth Precinct building and Foster's

German Parliament building, but both still
convey the accessibility to which the institu-

tions strive.

Windows define much of architecture,
from the experiential to the aesthetic. Glass

and windows are now largely synonymous, a

novel conception given the broad stretch of
architecture's past. That the material and ar-

chitectural element have fused illustrates
glass's special q ual ities-characteristics reach-

ing well beyond its ability to keep weather
out and light in. AM
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change with enough rapidity to make the
myriad decisions that go into thoughtful de-

sign decisions difficult. The dependability of
new technologies is always in question.

The failure risk of new technologies under

field conditions makes design professionals

leery of early adoption. lt is sometimes diffi-

cult to get dependable information on how

these technologies actually operate in build-

ings. Though there is no foolproof solution

to these problems, Energy Assets does offer

the possibility of addressing a good number

of them. As the program builds up a file of
both design and actual performance of the

energy-saving technologies employed, the
consulting team is able to make this informa-

tion available to design teams. Firms that par-

ticipate in Energ;r Assets more than once are

able to incorporate this information in initial

rather than revised design decisions.

The result is a design-team learning curve

illustrated by increased contributions of initial

designs of educational facilities to total sav-

ings in this building type as the program ma-

tured. When Energy Assets was initiated in

1994, initial designs constituted l3 percent of
total energy savings of educational-building

designs. ln 1998 that figure had increased to
2l-percent savings. The difference is a mea-

sure of how much participating firms had

learned in repeat Energy Assets experiences.

Community acceptance of the program is

high. ln the same study that analyzed peak

power savings attributable to Energy Assets,

architecg engineers and owners of seven par-

ticipating projects were intenriewed about the

quality of their experience. Of the 20 people

interviewed-seven architects, seven engi-

neers and six owners-only one person said

that he did not want to participate in the pro-

gram again. The responses of the remaining l9
ranged from those who were very enthusiastic

to more guarded responses that recognized

that, though the program had some problems,

it was a worthwhile investment of time and

energy. Each constituency had ia own reasons

for appreciating Energy Assets, which were

confirmed by the willingness of l9 of 20 inter-

viewees to participate in Energy Assets again.

The Energy Assets protram is a feather in

our regional design hat. lt is a national leader

in the battle to produce an energ'y-conscious

building stock The results of the protram are

encouraging. lt has produced, and continues

to produce, building designs that save signifi-

cant amounts of energy. The projects that
participated in the program by mid- 1998 con-

stituted 12.4 million square feet of space and

represented 20.8 million watts of annual ener-

gy savings, and a reduction of peak power use

of 1.7 watts per square foot. The numbers

add up to equal the output of three small

peak generator plants.

The annual increase of power savings due to
Energy Assets is a bold reminder that design

professionals have the power to not only im-

prove the quality of life of regional building in-

habitants, but also the power to secure a

brighter future for generations to come. Cur-

rent investmena like those made by Energ;r As-

sea will return benefits this year and for the life

of the buildings systems they have helped to be-

come more energy efficient. They testify to
wise design decisions that contjnue to repay in-

vestrnent on good design in the future AM
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armchair with a removable headrest and a

rocking chair.

Bloomingdale's purchased the line and de-

buted it, along with pieces by Knoll designers

Jens Risom and Abel Sorenson, in its new

Modern Furniture Department With the war

now ending, the furniture display anticipated a

period of economic prosperity that would be

fueled by Americans' renewed sense of opti-

mism about the future. The Rapson Line was

decidedly a mass-market product, inexpen-

sively produced in small factories and priced

to stay comfortably within the reach of a mid-

dle-class hmily not yet free of the wartime-

frugality mindser Rapson's rocker, which at-

tracted the greatest popular and critical at-

tention, came in several models and propor-

tions-some upholstered, others backed in

criss-crossed strips of fabric or leather. Each

model had the same basic silhouette of a con-

tinuous line from top rail to bottom. The

frame was made of three small, straight pieces

of wood; the rocker Rapson had developed at

Cranbrook called for a continuous piece of
bent wood, but the wartime length restric-

tion-no individual piece could be more than

eighteen inches long-prevented Knoll from

taking advantage of that design. ln a departure

from most furniture of the time, the arms of
Rapson's rocker were cantilevered, providing

structural support in the back only.

Praise Rolls ln

Ihe New York Times suggested that the rock-

ers were at once a throwback and a glimpse

of modernism's potential to shape future
tastes: "The rocking chair, like the open fire-

place, is a thing that even the most fanatical

modernists seem loath to forsake, although it
is some years since rockers have appeared in

anything but period or quasi-period repro-

ductions. Now they have cropped up again in

a strictly contemporary form as headliners in

a new collection by Hans Knoll Associates....

Even more striking, possibly, than the design

details of these chairs are the unusual f'abrics

used for coverings-not one of which in nor-

mal times would have been called an ortho-
dox upholstery material."

The Christion Science Monttor similarly not-

ed that Rapson's "clear-cut designs have been

making new friends for furniture which is

modern both in concept and construction."

Articles in furniture and architectural maga-

zines were enthusiastic as well.

The Rapson Line sold well, with the de-

signer receiving regular royalcy payments for
the next few years. Not that he could give up

his day job: He received, for example, only a

3S-cent royalty for each rocker sold.
Nonetheless, this working arrangement with
Hans Knoll further cultivated a mutually re-

warding relationship that would continue
over the next decade. AM
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When I make eye contact with a stranger in a

coffeehouse, I feel the potential for conversa-

tion, rather than concern for my safety and

privacy. Coming from the homogeneous sub
urbs, I especially like seeing people who are

different from me. My hvorite coffeehouses

have clienteles that include the well-off and the

struggling, whites and minorities, gays and

straights, young and old. Sharon Zukin, author

of lhe Culwres of Gtes, says coffeehouses are

important "because they provide a public

place where you can see other peopl*fumil-
iar and unfamiliar faces-whom you feel you

can trust" Their intimate and personal atrnos-

pheres can reduce the anonymity of urban life.

American cities have ever been filled with
unhmiliar people, acting in unfamiliar ways,

at once terrified and threatening.

-Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, 1969

An my first drive from the "safe suburbs"
lvfto Destination X, l'm embarrassed by

my uneasiness. I know little about this North
Minneapolis neighborhood except that dots

crowd one another on the area's crime map. !

park next to the coffeehouse, below a bill-
board that announces "Being a Kid is

Cool/Chase Your Dreams/Sex Can Wait"
At the counter, I stand behind two young

black boys and fret that the staff will ignore

them in favor of the adult customers in line.

But the blond woman serving them leans

across the counter and ask, "How much do
you have, sweetie? OK, you have enough for
two pops. Have a good day." When I mistake

her attentiveness as a sign of ownership, she

says, no, she only work there. She lives near-

by and loves Destination X because "it's a re-

ally special place" that is "so good for the
neighborhood."

No matter when I visit Destination X, I'm

sure to see Bob and Fran, a retired couple, en-

sconced at their favorite table and surrounded

by newspapers, stationery, books and a cross-

word-puzzle dictionary. Warren Alto, the
owner, says, "They come in every morning
and everT eveningverT day, it's amazing." A
young man has their coffee ready before they

reach the counter. From their table next to
the counter they can see and greet everyone

who enters. A succession of friends sia with
them to talk or help with a crossword puzle
clue. Warren says Bob and Fran have made

friends here, including the cab driver who

takes break at Destination X. I feel reluctant

to break into their world, but I know if I were

an authentic regular, I could take my turn at

Bob and Fran's table.

Coffee, which makes the politician wise,

And see through all things with his

half-shut eyes.

-Alexander 
Pope

\ A ,arren tells me "the neighborhood
Y Y needed some place like this for a long

time," a place for people to get together and

talk Often the talk turns to politics and com-

munity issues. After Election Day a white
woman and two black men discuss the sur-

prise victory of Jesse Ventura, the Reform

Party candidate. On another day two black

men consider the potential for war with lraq.

Groups from the local neighborhood associa-

tions meet regularly at Destination X and

Warren believes that people discuss "millions

of dollars of community development" in his

coffeehouse.

ln the opposite corner of Minneapolis, a
pair of gray-haired men who describe them-

selves as political opposites play chess at the

May Day Caf6. lt is the final stop in their
Wednesday morning routine of a game of
table tennis at the nearby recreation center

and a bike ride to the May Day for coffee.

According to his friend John, Ed is a Libertar-
ian who is "right wing, anti-gay, anti-Jewish,

pro-gun." Ed tells me John is a liberal "Clin-

ton lover" and a "letter to the editor guy."

John turns to me and asks in disbelief, "Yeah,

did you see the letter to the editor complain-

ing about urban sprawll That guy was from
WoodburT, a third-ring suburb!" When they

ask me where I live, I tell them Blooming-

ton-the suburb, not the avenue.

A sign at the May Day Caf6 announces

the next meeting of the "Women's Terror-
ist and Knitting Club." Mala, the owner,
tells me it isn't a group of revolutionaries

wielding pointed metal sticks, but a monthly
gathering of neighborhood women who
knit-with a sense of humor. Although !

don't see the meeting of knitters, I over-
hear snippets of meetings at every coffee-
house I visit: people discussing the Bible,

volunteer troups organizing a meeting,
artists discussing ideas, businesspeople
meeting with clients or colleagues.

Where did these people meet before the
coffeehouse boom in the Twin Cities? Per-

haps in their homes, restaurants, public
meeting rooms or offices. Or perhaps they
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didn't meet at all. The coffeehouse atmos-
phere seems to promote public discourse.

Racks are filled with local newspapers that
represent the diverse views of women, gays

and lesbians, Hispanics, African-Americans

and Native Americans. Bulletin boards post
neighborhood notices and political announce-

ments.

Now that I work out of my home, I use

coffeehouses to meet with my clients and

colleagues. Peter, a fellow home-office work-
er, and I rendezvous at his neighborhood cof-

feehouse to discuss how we can collaborate

on projects. Throughout the Twin Cities, I

see other home-based entrepreneurs ex-

tending their office boundaries to neighbor-

hood caf6s. They meet with clients, work on

laptop computers, pay bills, talk on cell
phones, make lists, write reports and talk
with other self-employed people. More than

24 million Americans now operate home-

based businesses, the fastest growing seg-

ment of the U.S. economy. Jenine Gordon
Bockman, the editor of an arts magazine dis-

tributed in New York caf6s, believes that
home-office workers go to coffeehouses in

search of companionship similar to the
ready-made society of traditional workplaces.

And, while the bubbling and loud-hissing

urn, Throws up a steamy column, and the
cups, That cheer but not inebriate, wait on

each, So let us welcome peaceful evening in.

-William 
Cowper, On the Loss of the Royal George

I ust as the increase in home-based businesses

lr", be propelling the growth in coffee-

f,our"r, so might the decrease in social drink-

ing. The consumption of alcohol is at ia low-

est point since 1965 and, perhaps not coinci-

dentally, the popularity of coffeehouses has

risen. A soft-spoken man writing at a coffee-

house table finds that he goes to coffeehous-

es "because there isn't that threat of alco-

hol." Coffeehouses seem to be particularly

popular with recovering alcoholics and oth-

ers looking for public sociability outside of

the boozy atmosphere of bars.

Caf6s, unlike bars, do not exclude people

who haven't reached the legal drinking age.

Owner Anthony Hugger says he designed

Caf6 Zev to attract youth with the promise

of a hip scene that is free of drugs and alco-

hol. He wants his coffeehouse to be a "Mom

and Pop place for college students" and a
"safe place" for teenagers. I wish there were

such a place for my teenage sons in Blooming-

ton. Outside of school, the only places for
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Ground Stone Units Offer a smoothly growd" f*r, utiliTing many
different agregatz and pignent combinntiotx.

All Decorative Architectural Concrete Masonry Units meet ASTMC9O Type I Moisture Controlled criteria and
can be used on either load bearing or veneer applications. Samples are available upon request.

The Office Max store at "The Quarry" in Minneapolis

- illustrates the atmactive combination ofDrcorative

{ Ro.k Face Units complemented by Castle Rock and

Ground Stone Unia, providing the ideal combination

of strength, aesthetics and economy.

2915 Waters Rd r Suite 105
Eagan, MN 55 !21

AceMAs Minnesota, rnc.
^-. Loncrefe rrooucfs lJryrsron

For More lnformation,
Call (551) 683-0600

VERSATILE A ATTRACTIVE A ECONOMICAL

welcome to Architecture

Minnesota's .fourth annual

Directory of General Contractors.

The follouting paid listings u)ere

solicited from the membership

of the Associated General

Contractors (AGC) of Minnesota,

a stateu;ide association of
b uilding, he auy/ indus trial,
highu-, ay and munic ip aU utility
contractors since 191 9.

General Contractors are

important team players in the

building and design industry.

We inuite you to use this directory
as a resource for upcoming

projects - both in Minnesota

and out-of-state.

Peter A. Rand, FAIA

Publisher
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I
ADOLFSON & PETERSON, INC.
6701 \\.est 2.lrtl Strr.et
\lirurcapolis. \I\ 53+2tr
Ttl: 612/.i++-1561
Fa.r: b 12/1125-2;13.l

E-rrniI: sn't'ichl@a-1 r.r'orrr

\\'cb: u nl'.arloll.son1 rett'r's(ln.('(xll
Yt'al Flstal rlislu'r I 19+tr
'[irlal l)crsorurel \N (X1irr': .J:]0

Other Ofll<r's' l)r'nvtr'. (l(): Plroeni.r.
AZ; \\'iursarr. \\'l: Dalla".'f\
(.lontact : Scott \\'r'it'l rt

Darid .\dollson. (,]]rnrur. of tlrt' Boiu'cl

\lir'hatl Peltlsort. Pn'sitlt'rtt
Strrtt \\'eit'lrt. L,recrrtire \ P

Brrrck,\rlol{,son. Senior' \'l)

Arkrlfson & Pelt'r'sorr (,orrstnrcliorr is a

naliortaI firrtt prroridirtpl tolal rrrn-
slnlctiorr st'nict's to grtrlilit' turr I pri-
r.ate c'licnts. Oul services inchrr[e gt'rr-
et'irl c, rr rsl rt r,'l ior r. cor r-t rt rcriot t t t titt t-

ag('nrcnt. arrrl rlt'.igrfiruilrl. \&P is

rartkerl arllong tlre toll 200 r:onstnur-
tion cornparries irr the collrrnl antl tlte
toll {brrl ir \ltrrresota.

I lrrn-tluulr''frtursllortation (]r'nter.

\lirureal,rolis. \l\: l)otrglas (,oturlr'
Coverrrnrerrl (.errter'. Supt'rior'. \\-l:
Broarlu'av Iiirlst' O1'lice (.entcr'. \lin-
neapolis. \l\: \atiorral (,ahl' (,errtel

Dt'nver'. (.O: Srtco I'oorlSen'ices of
\'lirurt'-ota. \ Iorrntl.. \'ieu'. \l\:
llanc1 'l on't'r'Purkurg Ciirragr'. \Iirr-
ru'rrpolis. \l\

!
AMCON CONSTRUCTION CO.
200 \\ t'st I lighu'av I i]
Btrrrrsville. \l\ .li:l.ll
l-t'l: (r 1 2/B()0-.l 2 1l
F a-r: (r I 2/il()0-(X)b+
\\ r'li: u s'u ..\r r,'r,t tr',,t t.l ll rr'l i( )l r.{ 1 )r l I

Yt'ar ['-sttr] rlislrt'r I 1912
Total l)ersortnel \N Oflltt: irir
(llttat't : Jir n \\'inkt'l-

Ptrtrick (,arrrtorr. Prtsiclerrt
(irrclie Sclrrritz, \-ict' Presiclt'rrt/(II"o
Jinr \\'irrkels. \'itt Pri'sit k'rrt
Dale Somtichserr. \-PlSr'. Plrj. \Igr'.
Dcruris Cornelius. \'|']l Sr'. Prrrj. \lgr'.
lirdcl ( ilu'istr4rlrr'rsorr. \'l) Artrt'on (,\l

,\rttcort (lortstrltcriott (iorrrparrr- is a

tlt'sigrr,4ndlr I gt'tteral ('orltract( )r' IlIl )-

r-ir lirrg r'orr11 rlelt' (ronsll'u('lion all(l I)l'e-
c( )r Ntr'r rcti(x l ser-\iccs lbl I r trilt I -to-tr rit

arrrl tlt'r'eh1 ret' t'liertls.'l'r.1 tical Irroject
1r'1res irurhrrle oll'it'e. inthrsttitrl. rnatttt-
lirt'ttu'ing. arrcl rttail. .{aru'on (.\1. a
sister' ('orDl)iutr'. ProYides t'otlrlrlete
rr rt tsl t'ut'riot t rt rilr lAg('t It('t tl setvi('('s I o

tlrt' pul rlic' s('ct( )r'.

fhltr-dr' Ol1ice Br riklir rs. --\1 rple Vallt'v.
\l\: 10th & \\-ashilrgtorr llarrp. \lin-
trealrolis. \l\: Brrnklvn Ptu'k .\rrr-
prlritheatre. lJrooklrrr l)tu'k. \N: 1'lrt'
Lorlge rrt Ciiurts lliiler'. Bi\\alrik. \l\r
I Lrstings Rt'r.ril l)er-r'lt)pll('nt. I lasl-
inss. \l\: \liruu'lonla Ol'fice l}Lilrlirrg.
\liruretonlla. \f\

r
ALVIN E. BENIKE,INC.
-la(t0 | Iiglrjjsrrrr l+ \\ e.t
Rrx'ltestcr'. \l\ ,1590 1

Tt'l: 50?/2uiJ-6.115
Fa-x: 50?/2[.iB-0116
E-r rlail : jolrrrb@l xrrikr'.cor rr

Esrablislreil 19.11
(lorttact: Jolrrr \\'. Berrike

Jolrn \\'. Berrike. Presirlerrt

Jar r res \\'. Bt'rriJ<t'. E,rt'r'. \' P/l'r'ea-s.

\larr B. Ki"ilen.ki. \-icc I)resitlent

-\ lilutI r-grr rerat ion ( 1 )nll )irl\'.,\lr-ir r E.

Bt'rLike. hrrr.. us a leartr. lrrrrYick's norr-
rcsirlertt ial I rr riltlir rg c( )nstn rcti( )r I an( I

rer t<lr-trl ion st'r.rict's n'ithir r a 1 l>0-nri le

t ar litt-, rl' R, x'l tr'-1,'t . I)r',,jr','t siz,': r tut
fiortt trrrr ltrrrtchr', I tlollu's to Sil0 rrril-
lior r. Sk ill. ir 11rg-it\'. tu tr I rtsl ror rsibilitr-
ar'(' der l rorlslr'ater I tlur urgl r cortl irtrrir tg

erhrcation. tririnir rg. rl nd('nilzalion.
alr I arll rcrer ure tr l pl rli'ssional t't]rics.

(,errttur High $'lxnl. Rcx'hestt'r'.,\l\:
\\ i'sten r Digital. Iiocl restt'r'. \ I\ ; Plr\ I-
S'l',\R. lloclu'ster'. \N: \ft'l)onalcls.
Sorrtheustern \ l\ tur l,\ortherrr L\;
\ Iar lor r r ra Tos-ers C.or rtin r i-rrg ( ltue lie-
tirl'r lrer ll (.or unr r rrrin'. l:iocl restcr'. \ I \

I
oscARr. BoLDT
CONSTRUCTION CO.
1001 'l'all l)ine Liuu'
(ikrpt't. \l\ ;;ll0
Tt'l: 2'l U/i17.9- 12().1

Iril-r: 218/Blq_;2q0
E -r ntri I : gn'r'gler@bol lt.cot t t

h rltnrt'l : n-$'rr'.l x rkh.r'rll rr

Estrrblisherl lBB()
Total Persorrnel \N Offirr': b(X)
(llrer Olfices, -\1r1rlet,rn. \\l (llQ):
\lils-arrkce. \larlison. \\ trtrsatr. \\l;
Oklahorrta. OK. \ltrrrphis. 1 \.
Lrrrr \Lrrurtairt. \[I
(lurtact: Cregotr' \\'r'gl('r. ( iorlrorute

Dcr.elolrnrcr rt

\\'iuren [i. I'ru'sr lt ts. I)rt'sir ltrrt/( ]O( )

Bolr Dt'Kot'lr. E.tccutive YP
Jtunes llossrrrcissl. Ert'r-'ulir e \-P
Jolrn L,au'sorr. Erer:rrtivc VP
Jolr. -Salcntirre. \'P F irrant't'
Iltxral. IIarrsort. \'P \lirux'sota

Orrt o{ the largest gt'rrerul ('onlra('lors
in the \'liclu'cst. l)r'ojcct irrrrrlvt'rncrrt
is irr irrrlustrial. irr:tilrrtiorral arrrl
corrunt'n:ial rnarkeq rlaces.,\ lirll
rarrge o[' scrvic:r]s is ol'[r'r't'rl ilt'ltrclirrg

l)tI )gl.ail I I I Iilr ta3('ntcr tl. ('r )nil l.r rr'ri,,r r

rnallag(rllrer rt. ck'siE r/l rui lr l. r'ortct'1 r-

tual estirtralirtg. r'orrsrrltirrg. lrluurirrg.
gerrcral corrslnu'liorr. rnallrilren irr-
slallation. luser irrrrl opticirl aliun-
rtt,'ltl. sleel tretl iott. ('r'iurc ilr'\'i('r'.
Itcirrr riggi r rg arrr I rrruirtt('nan('('.
Bo[rlt ( ]onslrtrr:tion lrirs s'orkcrI na-
tior tu-ir k' ar l( I irll ('rf 1uI iorrirllr'.

Sr. Olal Collt'ge. \orrlrfieL l. \l\:
AslrlalrlOil. St. I)atrl l)tu'k. \l-\:
\orth Slrort' \lirrirle. Silri'r'Bar. \l\
Potlatt'lr Palx'r'. ( ilorlrrct. \l\:
(}u'lctorr Ciollegt'. \orrlfitL l. \l\:
Rrx,kfi'nPalrer'. St. l)arrl. \N

I
BOR.SON CONSTRUCTION,
INC.
2(X)1 Killelrrr:n- l)rilr'. Stt'. 1+1.

PO Box 161 I
Bl<xrrrrirrgton. \l\ 55++0
Tel: 6 1 2/85+-8+++
FtLr: 6'12l85+-B()10
Iistablisltetl 1957
Total I)t'rsorrnel \N Offict': 3.r0
(lrlrrtacl : Fnurk l)ehrurrrt/

,\lc.riurrlra I lite

\\trn. Arthru' Iourtg. I)r'esirlent

Jarrtcs }lrozt'k. (ltnef liirurtcial Oflicer'
Roser llaarrrn. \-l) Fitld O1 rertrtions

Ravnxrr rd Sclxvartz. \'P l'-.tilnltir re

Friurk l)ehrunt. l)ir'. Sal'./\larketirrg

BOII.SO\ ( lonstrut'liott. ortc ol'\Iirr-
ncsot.r s lalgcst ilnrl rn()sl rliver'.ifir'rl
cottslrlu'tiott firrrrs. 1rrrrrirl('s I)I't'-corr-
stlr rctior r lllarutir rg. tlt'sig r./l ldlt l. t'or r-

stnrr'tiorr rlirr)ag('rllenl tttrl gettrtal

currsh'rrt'1irlr sen'ic'cs. IiorrrrtlerI irr

1 
()57. 

r I re cr r rPk rvee-, rsrr.', I fi r'r rt s1 x'-
cial izes irt cor turtt'rt:iu l. ilrr lrrstriirl.
trt'altlrcirre. ir rsril trtior rirl ar l I rr r rrlti-
lrorrsing prrrjccts.

[''\\\--l;ortl-IhrS(,['l rairrirtg (.ertttr.

St. Parrl. \l\: BIrre l-:rke l"irlalStalri-
lizaliorr Fat'ilin. Shakolrer'. \I\; Htr'-
ittrg-e l-turtl r tg. \ Iirtrrtrr; roli..,\ I\:
\\'inonrr \Iit k lle Scltr x,l. \\'irxrr ra. \ I \:
(iat erpillarSl. I)arrl lil'oior ral l)isnil rtr-
tiorr Pltutt. lloser il[e. \l\: Slron'n'txxl
Serriol I Icnrsing. llocll'stcr'. \l\

I
CHRISTIANSEN
CoNSTRUCTION CO., tNC.
2t]05 \\'ashirrgtorr -\r r'. Sl'-

PO Bor +5(r
BtrrLirlji. \N Jt rtr I ()-0-l.lt 

r

Tel: 21Ul7ir 1-++.1.1

Fur: 2lUl7:)1-0()+6
Ycru' Establisher I 19+il
Conttrcl : Etlic []lrristirurst'rr

Et lie (]luist ituLst'r r. Prtsir [t'rtt

Don Bt'rg. \'ice l)r'c,.irklt
\lrrrilrr r Patrrlsor r. St't'rettrrr /l'rf ilst ll'er'

(.or r utttn'ial tuu I inchrstrial bui l< [in.gs.

Dt'sigr r/l ldl l. Cl rr u:rtl t u,ork. l''trll scr-
rir t gcr u'r'al ( 'ont l ircting. ( )'iuu' ser-r'ir'e

,\(, (,Lu'k l-ilrran. Bernitlji Sttrtc L'rri-
ler'5it\. llerrrirlji. \N: Latthearl Pi;x'
Liru'. Bcrnirlji. \l\;'l-r'al's Srqrt'r' \''ahr.
(1a.. Lakr'. \l\; l)Lrrrru'le [)trblishirg.
Bcrniclji. \L\: Rolrt'r't llrisclr (iot1..
Btrrrtleltr'. \l\: (,ortcorrliu l -angtragc
Yilllge. llerrrirlji. \N

r
GEORGE F. COOK
CONSTRUCTION CO.
2[J.J'] LvntluL' ,\rturrt S.

,\lirrnealnlis. \L\ 5,r+08
Iel: 61 2/872-+ 1 00
F a-r: 612/Bl2-+ I 0:l
Establislrerl I8[]ir
(,ontar:t: Gtorgt' Ii. (.rxlk IlI

G'orge li. (lrok ,lr'.. (,lrairrrrart

G'orgc Ii. (ixrk lll. PrtsirL'nt
Dorralcl O. Sclhrt'r'. \-ilc Pn'sitk'nt
Jot'l D. (.lt-r'r'lturrl. Secretun'

G'orgc li. (,rxrk (ltxrslrrrclion (.o. is a

ger u'r'al ('onl raL-t( )r' prr xiclil re rt'l ra],ril ita-
liorr urrI lre\\' conslnl('tion lil' ('()nlnr('l'-

citrl. inr hrstlial. ar rrl rrriulrlirctr rrirtg lir-
c'ilities. ( iorr11ltln' enrlrlovrts Irerlbnrr
sel'r'tirt rler t tolil iort. ('( )r lL'r'('t e. ar rcl all
tr1 rt's o1' r'ar1 x'ntr\' \\1 )r'k. Prr rject.s ir t -

chrr le scl rools. cor r unr rr rirv lircil ir ies. I righ
1 et'l r mar rulir('tru'ir lg. aruI 

1 
x lntr' plar rts.

Ser r ri-t'or rchrctclr I)lurt Rerr rork'ling.
lllxnrrirrstort. \l\: I l'rux'1rirt (lorutlv

-\r h rlt l)r'terrt ion ( t'n{ r'r.,\ I irtr rcirl rol i..
\l\; \onrrarrrlak' \ft'rlitr ( ittcr'. Erlirra.
\N: Slu'r'burrte ( irurrtv Juil -\rklitiorr.
Elk Rirtr'. \l\: \SP (,ont'rete ljorurrla-
tiorrs. Rtcl\\'iug. \N: \firklle St'ltool
Fourtrlirl it'rrrs. Sr. \liclrael. \L\

I
CRAWFORD.MERZ
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
lll ltr l-irrurlr \rtrrrrr'5.
-\lir rrrell rolis. \L\ 5. r+0+
'lel: (rl2l8l+-t)O1 1

Far: b'12181+-()01;
E -r r rail : u-ar rr krlsor t@t'r'trnl orrh t ttrz.r r rtr r

fear L,stablislrt'r I lBti(r
C,rlrrtact: \\'aur' \ru k'r'.orr

Tlrorttas .1. \ Icrz. I)rt'sirlerrt

Jolrrr P. \lerz. \'itr Prtsitlt'rtt
\\'avnt' .\ntlt'r'sorr. \'I) (\rt'r'ations

F<ir 11+ rcals. (,r'an'lirrrl-\lt'rz Ita.
l,,r', r 1,,,,ii, li, rg l'ir'-t,'lir.- :r'rr i{'(' l( ) r,lu'

clitrrls {irr conuru'rcial anrl ltrrrrrr rtsi-
clerrtial. rres arrrl renroclelirrg pnrjttts.
\\ r't'.rr','l slrrrt lritrtililrirtirrg irs il l('itttt
nu'nilrt'r' on tlesigr/lrrrilcl turcl n('goliat-
erI 1rtojtr'ls. 1rror ir[Lru orrr r'\1rltti:r'
t I rrr rr rgl r rlesil,r r i tt Ir |,'ot t.l t'l l,'l ir rt t.

Rtxlrn & Boru't1 (,rn'poratt' Offirts.
Goltlen \ 

-alft'r 
. \ I \; I'r'it-t'\\'ir1r'r'hcx tse-

(i<xrpls. LLI). \lirul'apolis. \l\: III\[
-\lir ureal roLi". \f\ : \,rrs-e-t llar rk.

Bltxrutirrgtorr. \[\: Sr. Stt'Pherrs Elrisco-
palChrrrch. Lclirra. -\l\; St. Ptrrrl's
E,1 riscr r1 xrl (,1 n utl r. \ I ir urerrl roli'. \ I\

Continued on next column

Continued on next column

Continued on next column
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I
DONI.AR CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
480 Cedar Street, Ste. 500
St. Paul, MN 55101
Tel:651,/227-0637
Fax:657/227-0732
Established 1972
Total Personnel MN Office: 125
Other ffice: St. Cloud" Mli
(320/2s3-33s4)
Contact: Jon Kainz

Lawrence S. Dotte, CEO
Donald A. Kainz, President
Bmce E. E[ingsor\ \lP Finance/A&nin.
Ron Kraemer, VP Field Operations
\Irm. Boom, VP Project Admin.
Jon Kainz, VP Business Development

Donlar provides a firll range of con-
struction services including general
contractin$, constmction management
and design-build services for commer-
cial, institutional and indusnial orn-
ers. We specialize in religious, educa-
tional, institutional and medical facili-
ties with extensive experience in ex-
pansion, renovation and restoration.

St. Cloud State University Leaming
Resource Center, St. Cloud, MN;
Nlonticello High School, Monticello,
MN; College of St. Benedict Mary
Commors Bookstore, St. Joseph, trAi;
Pointe West Apartrnents, St. Cloud,
NIN; Grandview Christian Home,
Cambridge, MN; ),lormandale
Lutheran Church, Edina, MN

!
ELDER-,ONES, INC.
1120 East BOth Sneet
Bloomington, N4N 55420
Tel:612/854-2854
Fax 672/854-2703
E -mail: nanq@elderjones.corn
Web : www.elderjones.com
Established 1971
Total Personnel MN ffice: 40+

John S. Elder, President
David S. Goodennont, \? Operations
Robert D. Kanne. \? Finance

Elder-Jones, Inc. and Elder-Jones Per-
rnit Services specialize in commercjal
construction including retail interiors,
restanrants, offi ce building improve-
lnents, sh<lpping center remodeling,
and construction managernent.
throughout the United States and
Canada. Q"uliW construction on tirne
and within budget. Small and large
projects including ground up. Li-
censed. Bondable. Member Associated
General Contractors of America, I-nter-
national Courcil of Shopping Centers,
Retail Contractors Association.

Linens'N Things" Maple Grove, MN;
Williams-Sonoma, Glendale, \I4; Cir-
cuit City, Ann Arbor" MI; Pier 1, Ster-
ling Heights, MI; Wizards of the Coast,
Bloonrington, lzN; Staples, York. PA

r
W. GOHMAN CONSTRUCTION
co.
30618 County Road 133
St. Joseph, MN 56374
Tel 320/363-7787
Fax 320/363-7207
E-mail: rrgohman@aol.com
Veb: www.wgohman.com
Established 1950
Total PersonnelIW\ Office: 9
Contacl Bruce Gohman

Bruce C,ohman, President
Michael Cohman, Executive VP
Denis Anderson, VP Project Admin.
Denrris I(ehr, VP Field Operations

\V. Gohman Corrstmction Co. special-
izes in commercial, industrial and in-
stitutional bujlding with extensive ex-
perience in remodeling, renovation
and retrofit. We provide complete
general contracting, consiluction
management and design build services
along with estimating, budgeting, val-
ue engineering and construction ser-
vices to Oqmers throughout the
greater Central Minnesota area.

Cold Spring Granite Shot Saw Foun-
datiors and Building, Cold Spring,
MN; State Bank of St. Joseph, New
Bank Building, St. Joseph, MN; Nahan
Printing Exparsion, St. Cloud, MN;
Kanabec Counqv Courthouse Addi-
tions and Remodeling, Mora, MN; St.
Michael's Church Addition, St. Cloud,
MN; CentraCare Health Systems, 6th
Floor NW Bed Expansion at St. Cloud
Hospital. St. Cloud, MN

I
GRAY COMPANY INC.
205 Western Avenue
Faribauk, MN 55021
Tel:5071332-7467
Fa* 507/332-6867
Year Established 1956
Tota] Personnel MN Office: 5
Other Office: Helena, MT
Contact: Bill Hayden

Paul S. Gray, Chairman of Board
Steve M. Gray, President
Paul A. Gray, Secretary/Treasurer

Continued on next column

Gray Company Inc. founded in 1956,
provides complete constructior ser-

vices including: planning,
design/build? construction managp-
ment, negotiated and bid work for
commercial and residential projects.
Specializing in projects involving the
Food and Hospitality Industry in a
l2-state area. Renovation of existing
facilities. Offices in Faribault, MN and
Helena, MT.

Microtel Motel, Faribaulq MN; South
Central Human Relations Buildhg,
Owatonnq MN; Iowa Bakery, Iowa
Ctty, [A; Depot Bar & Grill, Faribault,
MN; fuby's, Helena, MT; Burger
King, Great Falls, MT

I
KNUTSON CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES, tNC
5500 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300
Minneapolis, MN 55416
Tel 672/546-1400
Fax 6721546-2226
E-mail:

ecurtis@knutsonconstruction. com
Established 1911
Other MN Offices: Rochester
(s07/280-9788)
Total Personnel MN ffices: 350
Other Offices: Iowa City,lA;
Charlotte, NC
Contacl Edward B. Curtiss

Steven O. Curry, President/CEO
Chad Lewis, C,en. Ndgr./Exec. \?
Edward B. Curtiss, Vice President
Richard H. Peper, Vice President
Lawrence A. Trom, Vice President
Michael D. Wolf, Vice President/CFo

Knutson Construction Services, Inc.
provides construction management?
general constuction, design/build and
turn-key services utilizing in-house
proiect and estimating
personnel, state-of-the-art software
systerns, and highly trained and
skilled construction professionals.
Knutson employs a nationally-award-
wimng workforce of 250 to 450
skilled crafupeople who allow us the
capabfity to self perform concrete,
masonry, rough and finish calpentry,
ironwork and stonework

St. John's University Science Center,
Collegeville, MN; Hennepin County
Public Works Facility, Medina, NN;
Treastrre Island Casino Hotel, Red
Wing, MN; Carlson School of Manage-
ment, [Jniversi4 of Miruresota, Min-
neapolis, MN; Miruresota History Cen-
ter. St. Paul, MN

I
KRAU$ANDERSON
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
525 South Eighth St.

Minneapolis, MN 55404
Tel:672/332-7287
Fax:672/332-0277
E-mail: jcampobasso@k-a-c.com

Internet: www.krausanderson.com
Year EstablishedT&gT

Other MN Clfficr^s:

Saint Paul - 657/291-7088
Circle Pines - 672/786-7711
Bemidji -278/759-0596
Building - 672/727 -7 587

Total Personnel MN OfEces: 500
Contact: John Campobasso

Bruce Engelsma, Chairman/CEo
Jerald Dreis, Chief Financial fficer

Fonnded 'n 7897, Kraus-Anderson
Consfruction Company is currendy
ranked in the top 50 C,eneral Contrac-
tors/Constmction Managers in the U.S.
by "Engineering News Record."
Kraus-Anderson Corstmction Compa-
ny provides general contractor, con-
struction managemen! and
Design/Build Services from five divi-
sions and offices: Minneapolis, Saint
Paul, Building, Midwest, andNorth -
all located in Minnesota

Miccosukee Resort Hotel & Conven-
tion Center, Miard. FL; Eden Prairie
High School Performing Arts, Eden
Prairie, MN; New Flyer Bus Manufac-
tudng Facility, St. Cloud, MN; ADC
Telecommunications Corporate Head-
quarters, Eden Prairie, MN; Bridges
Medical Center, Ada, MN; C,olden
Hills OfEce Center, Golden Valley, MN

I
LENCT ENTERPRTSES, tNC.
1021 South 2nd Avenue
Virginia, MN 55792
Tel:278/741-3482
Fax:278/741-3483
Established 1972
Total Personnel MN: 4
Contact: DaIe Hansen

Michael Ralston, President
Dale Hansen, Corporate Secretary

L,enci Enterprises, Inc. is a general
contacting firm specializing in com-
rrercial and industrial construction
projects rarging in size up to $6 mil-
lion. Lenci Enterprises, Inc. per{orms
work throughoutthe Mesabi iron
Range area of northern Minnesota.

Cook Hospital Expansion, Cook, MN;
Babbitt Municipal Center Remodeling,
Babbitt, MN; Final Paint Building for
Cimrs Aircraft , Chishohn-Ffibbing,
Airport, MN; Departrnent of Revenue
Building. Ely, MN (new constmction)
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I
MCGOUGH CONSTRUCTION
co., tNc.
27117 \ortlr Fairrieu' Ave.
St. Parrl. \l\ ;;11;l-1312
Tel: 6I> 1/6lljl-,10;0
Fa-r: (r5 1 /bj]:-i -;b7;l
Establisherl 19.rtr
Tolal Persomrel \L\ ()ffir't': 6l>
(lontat't: Torn -\L'Grrrgh. Sr.

Tour -\lt'Grtrgh. Sr.. I\'esirIent/C,E()
Tortr -\ IcG rugh. .1r.. (,hiel' ()pt'r'. Oflicer'
firrn \oruu.rrraclrer. l:-rer'. \?
Dart \laleclra. \'ice Presirlent
l)t'rtrfs \hrlver-. .-\l\. \-itt Pn'sirlerrt

\L'Corrgh (.orrslr'trlion her" an rur-
er praler I histun- in prrrrirling r 1ralitr-
brdldilrgs on l.nulget ruld on st'hechrle

in a terun erlt'orunt'rrt. \\'e listen to
orrr cliertts. turclerstand tlx:il neecls.

thor n'olk as a tearn to errstue goals
arrtl esllectatiorrs ale nret. \IcGough
pro'riclt's Prrrgr-arn Develolinrent anrl
\larragernerrt. Ct'neral Consnut:tion.
Consnr rction \ kuragenrent. Desigrr,/

Dn.eloprnent. arrcl (.orporate F acilitv
ser-rice-r.

)lirmesota I-if'e. St. Paul. \N: \lavo
-Fotrnt lariort. Ro,rl te=ter'. \ l\ :

\ledtrorilc. lirirllev. \N: ( ]eridial.
Bkrcrrrirgton. \l\: C,eneral \lills.
\ [ir ureapolir. \N: .\rtteri('an l--\press.
\lirmeapolis. \N

I
M. A. MORTENSON COMPANY
700 \leaclos- Lture \or-tlr
\lirureapoli-.. \ t\ 55+22
Tel: 612/522-2100
F.ux: 612/520-il+30
Establishecl 195{
Other \L\ (Xfice,*: Crarcl Ra;-ricls

(218/328-tr2i15)
[.]orttact: Jolrn \-. \\ rxrd. Seuor \?

Other Offices: Seattle. \\-{: Los -.\lge-
les urcl San Frartcisco. C.\: DenveI'
anrl Colorarlo Slu'ings. CO: Honoltrlu.
HI: \\'arrsarr urrl \lilx-aukee. \\l

\1. A. \lorttruon. Jr.. CEO
Torn \lc(iure. Presir lent/( loo
Tonr Grurkel. E-rec. \-ice Presitlertt

Jolrn \\-oorl. Senior \-P \lpls (.lrou1r

Ktrt Sorertst'n. \ P \lpls (,tott1r

lioturrk'cl irr 
-l95+. 

\1.-{. \lortt'rlsorr is
a r lir-ersifier I cor rstnl('tiolr col r l 

I 
)all\.

ol'{erir rg Ilr'(\rorlstr'tl('1 ion. gent't'al t rtn-
tr:trctirrg. c(rrstrll('tiorI IIIaIlag('tttent.
clt'sig'n,/builr l. r'onsult ing. ruttl t ler-el-

oJ)lnen1 senices. \lottettsort ltas e-r-

pel'tise in a r-arit'n" ol intltrstrit's. strr-h

as healthcare. ilrrlustrial. t'orlrot'att'/
cor runerr :ial. n'ut eltot tse r l-istril rution.
ilstitutiortal. lrott'I./rt'taiVrttirt't l-use.

aviatiort. tt'lecorturtruricaliolN. i[xl
ret'reat ior/s1lorrs. (llients ralrge fi'ollr
l-, uTtu t,' I (X )0 t', rr rtl,ruLie: lo lottut tlt-
nitv-birset l ()l garfual iolrs turtl lnblic
irrsdnrl ions. Project costs r-an' Ii'ottl
lc,.s thart S1 nilllitrorr to rllore tltxl
5200 rrrilliorr.

L'rtir-elsin' o{ \[iruresota .\hururi C]en-

ter. \ Iir ureal roli-s. \ N: \Iir uresot a \\'ilcl
\l lL,\rena. St. Patrl. \f\: Clkrse (lus-
tor lr- (in'ettionul hrstinrte. Ruslt (litr'.
\l\: \ li rrr rt,ir1 ro[i. ( .r rr rr cr rt ior r ( .er rt.,r]

Er1 ransiorr. \ [inneapolis. \ L\: .-r0

Sotrth liifth Offt't' Tou'er'. \Iiureapolis.
\l\: Rt'gion' Ho.lrital. Sr. Parrl. \{\

I
OLSON GENERAL
CONTRACTORS, INC.
50 10 I Hlslx)r'o i\\-enue \.
,\ru-Ho1r. \N 55+lB
Tt'l: 612/535-1+81
Far:612/5,1.1-1+B+
E -rtrail : esorgatz@ol.( )ng('. Co]l I

\\'eb: n'ul-.olsongc.rrxn
Establisherl 190()
firtal Persorurel \N (Xfir'e: 21

C(nrta(1:Etl Sorgatz

Robert Olstlr. Plesir,lt'nt
Erlrr'alI -{ntlerstnr- \'ice Presirltrrt

,\t exleriertced r lesiEr/btrilcl.,\C(l
Ceneml Corrnat'tor (established ilr
1 !)09) ; rror"irlfurs conunenria]. indru-
tlial and instinrtional t'lients l'ith as-
sistiur('r in site sclectirtn. projer:t pltur-
ning ancl clesign. anrl t'onrplet() con-
stlllction senices fbr both ne\\' an(l
reurockrling lrrojects.

klt'al Prtitels. St. Parrl. \L\: t'.S. Fil-
ter Contlol Sr-stenr-s. \-acLrais lleig}rts.
\N, \liruresota llook antl Litereur
Lr- Brrildirrg. \lirurt,a1,oli.. \N, fnin
(.litv Die Casting. \lorrticello. \{\:
\e*- F renc]r Balierr. \lirureapolis.
\I\: Elk River Foril. Elk Rirer. \N

I
PCL CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES, tNC.
12200 \icollet -\r'entre S.

Brrmsrille. \N ;153:17

Tcl: 61 2/882-9600
F.r-r: 612/882-9900
E-urail: pclinfb@pl.cour
\\i'b: s'n-n-.; rcl.cortt
Establishetl 190tr
firtal Persorurel \N 0ffir'c' 200
(lontar{: Frerl Auch. \?/l)ist. \lgr'

Other Oflicts: Denu'r. L.O: Orl.ullo
zurrl Ft. [-arrrlertlale. l:L: Seattle. \I'',\:
Los ,Aurgeles. Cl.\; Plxrerri-r. -\Z.lt
(-lanacla - E,rhnorrlon uxl (ialgur. N-
berta: Regirra. Suskalt'hes'an: Toruttto
anrl Ottan'a. Ortliuio: \\ iruripeg. \larr
itoba: \''antrltm'r. Britislt (lolurrrbia:

Yrllol,kniIi,. \ortlrrr t'st llrritories

Continued on next column

Frtcl(1. ,\ru'h. \'ir:e Pres./District \Ig'
Terrr- Brickrrrarr. \Igr'..

Spttial Proj. Dir.
Durilel l,.I1ttn.,\L\. I'}E. l)ir. De-.igr/

Cor rstnu'tiorr Sen-ices

Colin Tcrras. Operatiorrs \ lruragel'
Br-atl I I'ndricksorr. ( lhief I'-stilrrator'

P(ll- (lonstrtrclion Stn-ict's. hrr'. is rlne

of \'N's lalgt:st. rrrosl rlivt'rsifir'rI corr-
snttcfiotl filrrs.'l lre ('(,rnl)iurv i: en-
gagt-'d irr irxltrstrial. healtlr carr'. ilrsti-
tutional. higl r tet'l urologl'. t'on rr nel'ial.
artrl civil corrstrru'tion - rlt'lir-eriru pro-
jerls as a gerreral colllractor'. constrlrc-
tion nranager" ar rt I as r lesiglr-l)r Liklt'r'.

P(l[- a]so hus a Special Prrrjects Drvi-
siort lltrrt sptr'ializes irt irrlt'rior'.. r'erto-

r-alioru. altI rerrurdeling.

Scit:ncc ,\Iuserurr of \lirurc"ota. St.

Parrl. \lN: .\rnericarr L.q-rn'ss (.lierrt

Scn ice Clenler. \tirureapolis. \l\:
Rairrforest (,afes. \-u'ious I-ocations
Tltr mrgltout Ll.S.: Pill"brur- fiorrtptu rv

\"alious Locatiorts Tlrrougltotrt L .S.:

Roorn & Board / Retrospect. I-clilra.
\L\: f,rrriversin of \liruresota. Ilir-er-
bencl Ctxruruns. \liru reay rr-rlis. \ L\

r
SHAW-LUNDQUTST
ASSOCIATES,INC.
2757 \\'est Serrir:e Roacl

Sr. Paul. \N 55121-1230
Tel: 651/15+-0610
Fa-x: 651/+i+-1982
E -rrrail : info@shax-lun(lquist.conr
V'r'l r: n ul'.sl raulru rr lr 

Jr 
rist.corrt

Establislied 197+
Total Persorurel \N Office: 16
Contacl: Paul S.,\elson

Fretl Shan'. Presiclent
Hovt Flsito. \ ice President
Tlromas J. -\{evers. \'ice Presirlent

Shan-Lturclt$ist,\sst,rc'iate-s. Iv L. tr,"-
cializes in corrurrercial. inthrstnal ard
institutional constmction senices. \\ e

coordiltitle iurd rnarlilge otu' ptrrjer'ts
n'itlt a I,,r-rrs ()n ('orL\lnrcli()n rnallage-
murt, general constrrrt:tiort arttl cle-

sigr,/build. Otu coml retitir-e arlvantitge
cornes li'orn self-1rr"fomrilrg the fol-
lon ing actirities: ('or)('retr. rllasonr\'.
rrl rgV(irrish. carl )c'nl rr ar x I rlt'rnoliton.

\k'tr o1rolitar r Air'1iorr' Clonurri:siorr
Cr een (lokl Clortnector'. \lirmeapolis
St. Parrl hrtenralional Airlxx-t. \L\:
Clrrurh of St. \'liclnel. Farlrington.
!N: Lnitetl Statr:s Postal Serlice
\Ietlo I lrrb. \'Iilurt'apolis. \N: L-nirtr-
sitv of \lirurt'sota \\irrnerr's Srx't'er iutcl
S,*tt att (-ior r qrlexcs. \ linr u'apolis/St.
Ptrul (-iarnptrs. \l\; Perkin' Flill Elt'-
rrxrrrtan St-,lroo1. \lilurealxrlis. \N:
Hennepilr (lourlv Rirlgerltrle \rea I-i-
briur f'i-xpansiorr. \lirtnetonkti. \L\

I
STAHL CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
5t)00 Ronl:Lncl lloarI
\liruretonka. \N 353+3
Tt'l: 612/0.11-9300
0,.t, 1,1ll9i) 1-9<)+1

E-rnail:
rs,'lrr t Lir ll@.lirlilr'r rr tstrr rr 1i( )t l.('on I

\\ r'l r: slr\'.-la.l rlr'or rrl rr rr'l ior r.r'or n

Esrablisherl 1981

Tolal Pt'r'sorurel \N Of1ict': {i?r
(iorrtarl : Clathv Scluni<lt

\\'arrre,\. Stahl. ( lhainruur/(l JrO

Phillip l'. Barurr. Pre.idenr/flOO
Sctxt ['-. Ertlsorr. \-ice Presiclent
Patrl tr'I. Perzichilli. \'ice Presirlent

Stuhl (lorr-stnrction ( iomparn' 
1 
rrovir lt's

corrstrrurtion rnanagelnent. desigr/
brdlcl arrcl genertil corln'aclillEl sor-ices
t<i pr-rblic altlprivate c-lients tlu'ough-
out the -\ficlu'est. Sen'ices inchrrle
sh'ategit' plarurilrg. br rrlgeting. r'ahre
er rgir recrt rg. scl rt'r I u lirrg. 

1 
rrojcct r r rar r-

agelnent an<I on-site fielcl srq.renision.
\\'e per{bnn fol orr t'lients bv lirJfilirg
oru' corrunitrnenls anrl folloning
tluuugh orl or.r1' I llonrises.

L.rl<erille Schools. Lakerille. \N;
-\enn I 

-S 
Healtlx'alc. \en' -{lranr'.

Ol I; Jolursorr Crcek Facton Shc,pircs.

Jolursorr Creek. \\-I: 1b00 lon'er. St.

Lords Par*. \'N: Sih'tt Bell Clorn-

rnrln". lrtgan. \[\: Esterrtlecl Star'
A.rner{r'a. \\'oocll lur-. \ N

I

JAMES STEELE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
1+10 Svlr-ar Street
St. ParJ.,\N 5ir117
Tcl: 651/+88-6755
Fan: 6ir1l+8U-+787
Establishecl 19+9
Total Persorurel \N Office: B

Contacl : Rit'harcl \arrghton

Richar< l \arrglrton. Presiclent
Druriel \{cKav. \'ice Presirlent

Jtunes Steele C.lonsnuction C)ornpartv

has beert sentrg the irea's gerreral
conn'a('ting rreerls for over'50 vears.

As a frrll-ser-rjce lrtril<ler. .lSC's setr-ices

ilrt'lude rlesigrlltdlcl. negotiatctl as

n't'l I as corr1 lt'tit ir-elv birl r r rnu t rercial
prrjecls. Clorrcrete. nrilsonr'\- artrl cau-

pentn' services tu'e pcrlbrrrred llv it's
on'n skilled r:r'alisnrerr.

I Iigher (lrorurrl .\t:arlenl'. St. I'atrl.
\'l\: Orrr Sarior's T -utIrelart (]llur-h.
\lirureapolis. \L\: F irt Statiorr #2.
SlrarL<opee \L\: I)ublic Lil rran'.
Savagt'. r!N; A.rrrntage St'hool
A<ltlition. \lirureapolis.,\L\: Riurtsn
-\lir lt[r' Sclu u,1 -\oise .Uratt'ttter rl

\limreapolis. \N

Continued on next column
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I
SWEDENBORG.SHAVY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
7685 Corporate Way
Eden Prairie, N,f\tr 55344
Tel 672/937-8274
Fax:672/934-9433
E-mail : swed-shav@juno. com
Established 1977
Total Personnel NOri Offrce: B

Contact John (Jack)N. Shaw

John (Jack)N. Shaw, President

James B. Swedenborg,
Chief Financial Officer

Swedenborg-Shaw Construction, Inc.
is a Design/Build General Contractor
successfirllv providing: new constmc-
tion, additions, tenant improvements
and unique construction within the
commercial, light industrial marrufac-
turing, and retail construction mar-
kets. Swedenborg-Shav, Constmc-
tion, Inc.'s products and services have
developed longJasting relationships
with Owners, Der.elopers, Architects
and Engineers throughout the Twin
Cities" Outstate Minnesota and the
Lpper Midwest.

Stieger Lake Stores, Multi-Tenant
Retail, Victoria, MN; Crown Extm-
sions, Inc., Manufacturing and Vare-
house Addition, Chaska, Mli; Phillips
Temro Industries. Inc., Office and
Manufacturing Additions and Major
Renovations, Eden Prairie. NLN; Ma-
chine and Process Design, Warehouse
Addition, Anoka. Mli; Norfab. Inc.,
Manufacturing and Warehouse Addi-
tion, Pll,rnouth" MN; B. L Perfor-
mance Services. Tenant [mprove-
ments? Edina, MN

I
TOWER ASPHALT, tNC.
15001 Hudson Road
Lakeland,N{l{ 55043
Tel:657/436-8444
Fax:657/436-6575
Year EstablishedT964
Total Personnel MN Office: 65
Contact: Ronald L. Hockin. President

Ronald L. Hockin, President
Mike Leuer, Vice President
Garv BaIk, Controller/Secreta-ry
Paul Hoftnann, Qrulin' Control Tech.
RuthA.rur Morancey, C,ovemment

Compliance

Fonnded ia1964,Tower fuphalt, [rc.
is an asphalt par.ing contractor. We
operate a state certified hot mix as-

phalt batch plant located on the Min-
nesota-Wisconsin border, 15 miles
east of downtown St. Paul, MN; Tor-
er fuphalt operates in Miruresota and
Wisconsin. Vre are expelienced in the
construction of roads, highu,avs, air-
ports and commercial constmction.
Projects have ranged from $5000 to
$6 million.

I
ULLAND BROTHERS,INC.
P.O. Box 340
Cloquet, N,N 55720
Tel 218/384-4266
Fax: 218/384-4770
E -mail: cstrain@rlland.com
Established 1929
Total Personnel MN ffice: 42
Other MN OfEces:

Albert Lea, 507 / 37 3 -19 60
Hibbng" 278/262-3406
Contact: Collin Strain

Collin D. Strain, Vice President
Kenneth Johnson, Vice President

Joan Ford, Vice President

lJlland Brothers, Inc. pror.ides qualiw
workmanship on site preparation, bi-
tuminous paving, grading and base,
airport constmction and aggregate
production projects. Ulland Brothers
operates many gravel pits and the
largest rock quarry in NE Minnesota
supplving decorative landscape,
slope, shoreline and roofing rock
throughout Miruresota and as far
away as Michigan.

Lake Superior Paper Industries,
Duluth, MN; Potlatch Colporation,
Cloquet, MN; LTSA Corps of Engi-
neers, Duluth, MN to Ontonagon, MI;
Hormel Foods Corporation, Austin,
MNi; Oppidan Center Development,
Austin,IN: WalMart, Albert Lea, N4Ii

I
YEIT AND COMPANY INC.
14.000 \reit Place
Rogers, \ l 55374
Tel:672/428-2242
Fax:672/428-8348
E-mail: Veit@Visi.Com
Internet www.veitcomparries.com
Year Established 1928
Total Personnel MN Office: 150
Contact: Don Rachel

Vaughn Veit, CEO
Don Rachel, President

Jerry Rachel, Pres. Special Proj. Div
Chad Veit, VP Marketing

Veit and Company Inc. is a general
contractor specializing in earthwork
for heavy construction, commercial
sitework. and demolition. Veit has
been in business since 1928 and has a
strong reputation for qualiW work -
on time and on budget. Veit has well-
maintained, top-quality equipment to
support its professional management
staff for arry size project.

Minute Man Missile Dismandement.
Grand Forks Air Force Base. ND:
Civic Center Demolition and Excava-
tion, St. Paul, MN; FIib-Tac Landfill
Closure. Ffibbing. M\; A.D.C. World
Headquarters Site Development, Eden
Prairie. Mli; Le Sueur Countv Land-
fill Closure, St. Peter- MN: Minneapo-
lis Convention Center Excavation.
Mimeapolis. MN

I
WATSON.FORSBERG CO.
1433 Utica Avenue S., Ste. 252
Minneapolis, MN 55416-1571
Tel 672/544-7767
Fax 612/544-7826
Established 1965
Total Personnel MN Office: 40

John Forsberg, Chairman
Dale Forsberg, President
Mike Ashmore, Vice President
David Forsberg, Secretary/Treasurer

Watson-Forsberg provides general
contracting and construction manage-
ment services. Expertise in commer-
cia[, retail, mu]ti-familv, religious, ed-
ucational, medical and industrial pro-
jects. Projects include new construc-
tion and renovations.

A Chance to GrowAiew Vision
School, Minneapolis, \O{; Vyoming
Oakwood Townhomes, W.yoming,
Mli; University of Minnesota North
Familv Practice Clinic, Minneapolis,
NN; Redstone Grill, Minnetonka, MN;
Redeemer Missionary Baptist Church
Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;
Colurrfiia Village Senior Apartrnents,
Colurnbia Heights, lIN
I
WEIS BUILDERS,INC.
8009 34th Avenue S.

Minneapolis. MN 55417
Tel:672/858-9999
Fax:672/858-9884
E-mail: marketing@weisbuilders.com
Web : www.weisbuilders. com
Established 1939
Total Personnel MN Office: 82 Office/
170 Field Personnel
Other MN{ Offices: Rochester,
s07/2BB-2047
Other Offices: Chicago, IL; Salt Lake
Citv, LrT; Wichita, KS
Contact: Tom Hartwell

Joe Veis, Chairman of the Board
Jay Weis, President
Erik Weis" Executive Vice President

Weis Builders was ranked Sth in rev-
enues of Minnesota contractors in
1998. Nationally, Weis was ranked
160th bv ENIR in 1998. Founded in
1939, this family-run business pro-
vides pre-construction, design/build
consfiuction, construction mirnage-
ment and general construction
services. Veis specializes in hospital-
ity, housing, assisted living, retail,
healthcare and commerciaV
industrial projects.

Commons on Marice, Eagan, MN: Es-
sex Aparlrnents, Rochester, MN-; Rain-
bov'Village, St. Cloud, MN; Heritage
Commons, Lakeville. MN; Target, St.
Paul. MN: The Waters" Eagan, MN

t
YVITCHER CONSTRUCTION
co.
9855 W.78th Street, Ste. 270
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Tel: 6121830-9000
Fax:672/830-1365
E-mail:

v'itcher@witcher construction.com
Web: www.witcherconstruction.com
Established 1945
Total Personnel 26 MN Offices:
1 00-1 50 Field Personnel
Other Ofifrces: Witcher is a wholly-
ovmed subsidiary of Kansas City-
based Dunn Constuction Group.
Contact Ken Sty,rhrnd, Presidenq or
Andrea S. Komsctrlies, Marketing Dir.

Kenneth A. Styrlund, President
David Burtness, Vice President, CFO
Scott Sharp, VP, Field Operations

A general contracting/construction
management firm specializing in com-
mercial and irutitutional construction.
M"jo"ity of projects are Negotiated or
Design/Build. P-j".t" include new
and renovated retail, religious, hospi-
tality, cukural, educational, health-
care, office, housing, and tenant im-
provements. Projects are across Min-
nesota and in over 20 states. Crews
self perform light demolition, concrete)
masorury, and carpentry.

University of Minnesota Territorial
Hall, Minneapolis, MN; Minneapolis
krstitute of Arts Expansion and
Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Zion
Lutheran Church Expansion, Anoka,
Nzf,\l; Construction Laborer's Training
FaciJity, Lino Lakes, l4|,i; Mississippi
Market, St. Paul, MN; Kerasotas
Theatres, N and IL
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AIA Documents Make Life Easier.

A101

A101/CMa

A10s/A205

A-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Owner-Contrctor Series

3.00

2.50

5.00

Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Stipulated Sum
(11/97) with instruction sheet
Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Stipulated Sum-
Construction Manager-Advisor Edition (1992)
Combination Document Standard Form of Agreement
Between Owner and Contractor for A Small Project and
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction of A
Small Project (1993)
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement Form for
Small Construction Contracts-Stipulated Sum (11l97)
Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Cost Plus Fee
(11/97) with instruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner-Gontractor Agreement Form-
Gost Plus Fee (41871with instruction sheet
Owner-Construction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor (1991)
Owner-Construction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor-Cost
Plus Fee (1994)
Owner-Contractor Agreement for Furniture, Furnishings
and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement for
Furniture, Furnishings and Equipment (1990)
Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and
Design/Builder (1996) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
(11/97) with lnstruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract lor Construction-
Constructlon Manager-Advisor Edition (1992)
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
and Federal Supplementary Conditions of the Contract
for Construction (1999) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Furniture,
Furnishings and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Contractor's Qual if ication Statement (1 2186)
Bid Bond W70)
Performance Bond and Payment Bond (121841

Contractor-Subcontractor Agreement Form (1 1197)

Standard Form of Agreement Between Design/Builder
and Contractor (1996) with instruction sheet
Recommended Guide for Bidding Procedures and
Contract Awards (1995)
Gu ide for Supplementary Conditions-incorporates
A512 (6187)

Guide for Supplementary Conditions-Construction
Manager-Advisor Edition (1 993)
Additions to Guide for Supplementary Conditions (12U89)

Uniform Location Subject Mafter (1995)
Guide for lnteriors Supplementary Conditions (1991)
lnstructions to Bidders (4187) with instruction sheet
lnstructions to lnteriors Bidders (1990)

A107

A111

A117

A121lCMc

A131/CMc

3.00

3.00

Drop

3.50

3.50

4171

A.177

4191

A201

A201/CMa

A201/SC

2.s0

2.50

3.50

6.00

5.00

3.50

4271 s.00

Save time and money by
eliminating the need to draft
a new contract for every
transaction!

AIA documents are court-
tested and updated regularly
to reflect industry changes,
construction practices,
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gathering grounds
Continued from poge 57

them to socialize are at friends' houses or the
Mall of America, where security guards eye

young people with suspicion.

I happen to feel that suburbia is as much of
a blight as billboards on country roads.

---l'4uriel Resnick Any Wednesday, Acr I

f) loomington did have an independent
lJ coffeehouse a short bicycle ride from our
home, but it closed two years ago. Though I

love coffee, I never went in because its strip
mall fagade and fluorescent lights didn't atrracr

me. ls it possible to create inviting community

centers in the suburban blight of asphalt, big-

box retailers, drive-in senrices and islands of
housing developmenc? I hope so, because !

don't want to leave my home. My children
have friends here, my husband works close by,

and I don't want to abandon another neighbor-

hood in the hope of finding something better. I

would rather work toward making this 1950s-

style development a more vial community.

Although it's the third largest city in Min-

nesota, Bloomington has no downtown. Per-

haps the intersection of 98th Street and Lyn-

dale Avenue, where the city clock tower
keeps inaccurate time, is our central-business

districr On each of the four corners, one-sto-

ry shopping centers sprawl behind striped as-

phalt wastelands. There is no place to walk,

no green space, no mass transit shelter, no fo-
cal point and no pleasing architecture. The
benches that overlook the street sit empty. I

drive from the grocery-store parking lot on

one corner to the drugstore
parking lot on another rather

than brave five lanes of ornery
traffic on foot"

What a different feeling I get

when I visit Uptown in Minneapolis,

Grand Avenue in St. Paul, 50th and

France in Edina and downtown Hop-

kins. Tlrese shopping areas blend mod-

ern structures with older buildings. Their

design is adapted to human social behavior.

The 2-story shops and restaurants are set

close to the street, their large windows invit-

ing people to enter. Walking is pleasant be-

cause traffic is slowed, pedestrians have clout
at street crossings and parking is behind the
scenes. Street corners and public spaces set

the stage for friendly encounters.

We need a new way of thinking to make

postwar suburbs fit for people<r maybe it's

an old-hshioned way of thinking. The ideas of
New Urbanist architects and city planners give

me hope that Bloomington can be retrofitted
to become a more livable city. There are ways

to make the city more walkable, services
more accessible, streets more peaceful, traffic

less noxious, buildings more aesthetically
pleasing and housing more affordable. We can

restructure public policy and development
practices to create neighborhoods that are at-

tractive and sustainable. For instance, a city
code that allows mother-in-law apartmenrs in-

vites lower-income residents to live side-by-

side with higher-income residents. Zoning that
permits corner stores and restaurants in

housing developments gives people a place to
walk to and a sense of neighborhood identity.

Roads that are narrowed and planted with
trees slow down traffic and add beauty and

character to the monotony of the suburban

street grid. Providing good mass transit gets

people out of their cars and gives those who
don't drive-specially youth, the elderly and

the disabledareater freedom.

But the changes won't come easily. A visit
to Bloomington's planning office made me

feel like "Father Knows Best." The traffic
flows swiftly and the tax base is strong, what
more do we need? New zoning laws, for one

thing. James Kunstler, author of Home From

Nowhere, advises us to throw out-not iust
revise<ur zoning laws if we want to make

our communities better. The Bloomington
City Council recently approved development

of an office tower, despite the protests of
residents who live nearby. Bloomington May-

or Coral Houle told them, "As much as I

don't want to...we do need to move ahead

with this project" Yet another parking ramp

and mirrored edifice will be built because

zoning laws allow it People who live near the

new building will have to tolerate increased

traffic and noise, and the loss of a creek-side

natural area.

I'm envious of the Sc Paul and Minneapolis

lneighborhoods that have independent cof-

feehouses. These local businesses meet psy-

chologist David Seamon's five criteria for
home away from home: They provide warmth

and supportiveness, allow people to be them-

selves, cultivate a sense of ownership and re-

sponsibility, offer respite and relaxation, and

give people a feeling of belonging. ln dre isola-

tion of our big lots and big vehicles, we subur-

banites may need a home away from home

more than city dwellers. Without a natural

and casual public life, we tend to hide behind

walls and feel estranged from society. Places

for informal gatherings outside of home and

work would strengthen suburban communi-
ties by increasing social capital and fostering
neighborhood identity.

More than good coffee and an addiction to
caffeine are drawing people to coffeehouses.

Coffeehouses, especially those that are own-
er-run, are offering people something rare in
American society-a public place to linger, so-

cialize and feel recognized. ln small but power-
ful ways, neighborhood caf6s are countering
people's sense of anonymity and aloneness.

They are giving them somewhere to be them-

selves, whether they are in the mainstream or
on society's fringe. For the price of a cup of
coffee, patrons receive a wealth of intangible

benefits, including neighborhood news and

connection with others. These commercial
ventures are not social-serrrice agencies, but
the coffeehouse owners I observed are suc-

cessfully combining compassion and communi-

ty responsibility with profits

But I don't want to drive l0 miles to find
genial banter and a peaceful place to think I

would rather walk to a coffeehouse in a neigh-

borhood where cars and privacy have become

secondary to people and community. Bloom-

ington will never have the charm of Min-
neapolis or St. Paul, but revising its zoning
laws could make this suburb more livable. lt's
time to shake up the postwar planning mental-
ity and return to a more human scale. AM
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Twente Form Elevotor ond Gronory, Albin Township (c. I BB5- l986)

$1ii5",t9" ichard Twente was tall and heavy, a powerful man whose

$,g','r;ifl' 
brute strentth made neighbors fear him. He harnessed that

Y. ":ii,strength during the 1880s to erect a group of buildings on his

farm in Brown County that long resisted the effects of heavy use and

scores of Minnesota winters. He raised a 100-foot-long barn that sat

on a foundation of hand-cut stones, some of which weighed hun-

dreds of pounds. He also cleared a small cemetery on his land,

guarded by giant elm and ash trees, in which to lay to rest his six-

year-old daughter Anna Mary, who died in 1886.

But Richard Twente's most impressive achievement was the gra-

nary that he built in the center of his property in about 1885. A
frame-built structure with a tall gable-roofed tower to house the grain

elevator, the granarT served area farmers as an unusually large and so
phisticated center for the storage of grain and seeds for decades.

At the south end of the building, wagons could drive through and

unload grain into an underground elevating bin. The mechanical cen-

terpiece of the facility, a massive Fairbanks flatbed scale manufac-

tured in St. Paul, weighed the incoming grain. A network of chutes

emptied seven grain bins fed from the elevator in the tower. Farmers

from a large area surrounding the Twente farm in southwestern Min-

nesota used the granary to store their grain.

ln the 20th century/, the formerly horse-powered granary equip-

ment became motorized. Reroutings of the chutes and the creation

of a new loading area at the north end adapted the granary for use

by gasoline-fueled trucks. By the late 1950s, the Fischer family had

acquired the farm, raising buffalo and hogs, as well as keeping the old

granary operating. The building seemed invincible. A New Ulm re-

porter who visited the farm in 1959 found that the Fischers "are of
the opinion that the buildings will endure for another century."

The granary did not last that long. Small doors made entry by

large trucks impossible, and the granary eventually fell into disuse and

disrepair. The Fischer family tore it down during the summer of
1986. A large corrugated-metal grain silo replaced it. lock El-Hai
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